
THE OPENING OF THE DES MOINES VALLEY TO 
SETTLEMENT 

[For an article by Mr. Van der Zee, dealing with the earlier history of the 
Des Moines Valley, see THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS for July, 
1916.-EDITOR] 

THE FIRST PER~1ANE T SETTLEME T IN THE row A COUNTRY 

The wilderness tract just above the mouth of the Des 
J\Ioines River was a 1--egion which was early frequented by 
fur traders. Near the Sac Indian village Louis Tesson 
(nicknamed Honore) had received a land grant from the 
Spanish government, and there he had set up a little fron
tier establishment. How long he stayed and who lived upon 
his land afterwards can not be ascertained, but about the 
year 1 06 Tesson transferred his land to Joseph Robidoux 
of t. Louis in satisfaction of a debt. In 1810 Robidoux's 
estate was sold and Thomas F. Riddick became the ne\,T 
o,vner. The United States government in 1 16 confirmed 
Riddick's title to six hundred and forty acres, instead of to 
a league square which he claimed. Whether the land was 
actually occupied during this time and for some years later 
must be left to conjecture. There is no ce1--tain evidence in 
the fragmentary records now available, but inasmuch as an 
Indian village stood near by there is good reason to believe 
that some sort of a settlement was maintained on the site of 
the p1 .. esent town of Montrose.1 During .. the years of the 
War of 1 12 Americans were driven from the neighborhood 
by the Indian allies of the British and not until after peace 
was restored in 1 15 could American subjects feel safe in 
this region. 

1 THE low A JouRNAL OF HISTORY AND PoLITics, Vol. XIII, pp. 239, 240. 
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John C. ullivan was engaged in 1 16 to locate the north
ern bounda1--y of the Osage Indian la.nd cession in the Terri
tory of Missouri. He was the first surveyor in this part of 
the public clomain, and he ran a line which thirty-four years 
later definitely became the Iowa-Missouri boundary. Run
ning east and west the line stopped at the middle of the 
channel of the Des Moines River and if extended to what 
ha,?e long been called the Des Moines Rapids of the Missis
sippi would have deprived the tate of Iowa of its tongue
shaped sou theaste1"n corner. This area, however, was then 
in posses ion of the ac Indians and there£ ore was not 
within the powe1" of the Osage Indians to cede.2 It was a 
tract, too, that was destined to attain unusual historical 
sig~ni:ficance within the next two or th1--ee decades. 

Besides the events ,vhich took place there in connection 
with the operations of the fur t1--aders ( of which compara
ti,rely little is known), practically nothing can be said con
ce1 .. ning the human habitation of that part of the Des Moines 
Valley until tradition tells of the building of a log cabin 
upon the site of the present city of Keokuk in 1 20. Dr. 

amuel . Muir, an Edinbur"'gh University graduate then 
pe1--f orming the duties of surgeon at Fort Edwards just 
across the Mississippi, is repo1--ted to have const1 .. ucted the 
cabin £01 .. the accommodation of his ac Indian wife and 
five children. Tradition also tells how, when United tates 
army officers and attaches were ordered to terminate 1--ela
tions " rith Indian women, Muir 1"esigned his position, leased 
his property to Otis Reynolds and John Culver, and for 
several years practised medicine in northern Missouri and 

at Galena, Illinois. 3 

I saac R. Campbell visited the locality in the month of 
June, 1 21, and noted Muir's cabin. Six miles north, on 

2 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XIII, pp. 28, 29. 

a .Annals of Iowa (First Series), Vol. V, pp. 889, 890. 
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the present site of Sandusky Station, stood the trading post 
of Monsieur Lemoliese. According to Campbell's reminis
cences, recorded forty-six years later, ''Lemoliese had a 
very amiable lady for a wife, who ,vas fond of dress. She 
frequently, to please him, arrayed her person in gown, bon
net and shoes, but could not be prevailed upon to continue 
the costume, as her native garb, the blanket and petticoat, 
were more congenial to her feelings and taste.'' One mile 
above Lemoliese lived another trader, Maurice Blondeau, 
who was half Frenchman and half Fox Indian. On the 
spot where the town of Mont1"ose now stands Campbell 
found the remains of a dese1--ted t1"'ading house in the midst 
of an orcha1 .. d of apple t1 .. ees. This no doubt describes Tes
son's old Spanish grant as it appeared in the year 1821. 
Just abo,Te was the ac villag·e of Chief Cut r ose. Such is 
the picture of life in that part of the Iowa country, the 
nearest white settlements upon the frontier being situated 
to the east in Illinois and to the south in the tate of Mis
souri, then but recently admitted into the Union. Du1--ing 
the next four years Campbell visited these wilderness 
scenes more than once. He recalls a journey by ox team 
and wagon from his farm in Missou1 .. i to the ac village : he 
and his Indian guide were compelled to swim their oxen 
across the swollen Des Moines River and to transport the 
wagon upon a raft which they constructed.4 

In the summer of 1 24 ten ac and Fox chiefs, accom
panied by their trader, B. Vasquez, as interp1 .. ete1·, ~iau1 .. ice 
Blondeau, Louis Tesson, and John W . Johnson, formerly 
government factor at old Fort Madison, journeyed east
ward to consult the President of the United States at Wash
ington. On the fourth day of August they sig11ed a treaty 
relinquishing all the claims of their t1·ibes to lands within 
the limits of the new State of Missouri on condition '' that 

~ Annals of Iowa (First Series), Vol. V, pp. 883, 884, 885. 
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the small tract of land lying between the rivers Desmoin 
and the Mississippi, and the section of the above line [ the 

ullivan or Old Indian Boundary projected east,vard] be
t"reen the Mississippi and the Desmoin, is intended for the 
use of the half-breeds belonging to the Sock and Fox na
tions.'' One may be sure that the Indians themselves were 
not so desirous of this grant as we1 .. e the fathe1--s of children 
by Indian mothers. In fact the men who witnessed the 
treaty were inhabitants or sometime residents of the coun .. 
t1.. established for the Sac and Fox half-breeds.5 

Reco1~ds of life upon the Half-breed Tract are very 
meager and not altogether satisfactory, but since they con
stitute the history of the first permanent settlement in Io,va, 
a brief narrative of events in this region may properly be 
presented here. According to the reminiscences of a pio
neer, Dr. amuel C. Muir left ''The Point'' or ''Puck-e-she
tuck'' (Foot of the Rapids) sometime after 1820. What 
the lessees of his log cabin, Reynolds and Culver, did at this 
place is not reported, but they were probably engaged in 
the Indian t1 .. ade. In 1 2 they stationed he1--e their ag·ent 
and representative, Moses Stillwell, who came with his wife 
and fou1~ children and a brother-in-law by the name of 
Valencourt Vano1--sdoll. They cut and sold fire-wood to 
passing steamboats and carried on trade with the Indians. 

tillwell died six yea1 .. s later; while Vanorsdoll came to be 
called '' the oldest continuous white citizen in the State of 
Iowa'', being still alive in 1 79 .6 

On the morning of July 4, 1 29, amid the booming of can
non, men and women bound for points north in Illinois and 
Wisconsin disembarked at what certain g·entlemen on the 
steamboat at the suggestion of George Davenport had 

5 See THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XIII, pp. 151, 152. 

6 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XIII, pp. 153-155; The 
History of Lee C()'U,nty, Iowa (1879), pp. 333, 334. 
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ag1 .. eed to call '' K eeokuk ' ', the capital of the Half-breed 
T1·act and a village containing about twenty Indian fami
lies, an American Fur Company stor e, and a tavern. A 
passenger upon the steamboat at this time r eported the 
reser,Tation as the common prope1 .. ty of about forty-two 
half-b1·eeds, only a few of whom had actually made clear
ings or settlements. teamboats we1"e at that time un
loaded upon the Iowa shore and thus lig·htened ,ve1 .. e enabled 
to make their way up the shallow rapids of the l\1ississippi. 
Then after several days delay passengers and g·oods re
s11med the journey. Some miles north of '' Keeokuk '' lived 
1fa11rice Blondeau with his Indian ,vife and daughters, 
''well educated, well r ead, and accomplished young· ladies'', 
and just above his establishment stood a little Sac village of 
forty 01.. fifty persons. Blondeau died in the month of 
August of this year, leaving his brother-in-law, Andrew St . 
.Amant, in charge of his plantation.7 

The American Fur Company had erected as business 
headquarters at K eokuk a row of hewed log building·s ,,Thich 
afterwards went by the undignified name of ''Rat Row''. 
In the year 1 30 Russell Fa1 .. nham ,vas the Compan}T's man
ager here; Joshua Palen, J\,fark Aldridg·e, and Ed"ra1"d 
Brishnell were clerks; Francis Labashure and a Menominee 
Indian named Baptiste or Battise served as interpreters; 
while J ohn Connolly, John Forsyth, James Thorn, and John 
Tolman acted as itinerant peddlers and collectors of furs: 
''all having Indian women for wives, were very popular as 
drummers with the various bands of Indians.'' Andre,v 
St. Amant, Baptiste N eddeau, Bruseau, and Paul Bessette, 
all indirectly connected with John Jacob Astor's enterprise 
in various capacities, were also among the first settlers. 
Dr. amuel C. Muir returned to his log building at Keokuk 

1 THE IowA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND P OLITICS, Vol. XIII, pp. 155, 156; Tlie 
History of Lee Courity, I owa (1879), pp. 333, 334. 
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pants of the ac village removed, leaving the few whites 
upon the half-breed lands tenants by suffe1--ance. 

FORT DES MOI ES o. 1 

Alive to the futu1"e danger f1·om Indians west of the 1\1is
sissippi ancl mindful of the expense of life and money in
cur1 .. ed by the Black Ha,vk War of 1 32, Congress in 1 33 
made provision for the better defense of the f1·ontie1' by 
authorizing· the establishment of a reg·iment of drag·oons, 
,vith headqua1--ters at Jefferson Ba1·racks near t. Louis. 

ongress thus appears to have g·i,ren ear to the words of 
ecretary of "'\-Va1· Le,vis Cass when he said : ''We owe pro

tection to the emig1 .. ants, and it has been solemnly promised 
to them; and this duty can only be fulfilled by repressing· 
and punishing· every attempt to disturb the general t1·an
quillity. Policy and humanity equally dictate this course; 
and there is reason to hope that the display of this force will 
itself render unnecessa1 .. y its hostile employment. '' 12 

On the nineteenth day of 1\f ay, 1 34, scarcely a year after 
emig·rants began to pour into the eastern Iowa wilderness, 
Lieutenant olonel tephen W. Kearny was ordered to take 
up winter .. quar .. ters near the mouth of the Des Moines River 
-with the d1"agoon companies of Captains umner, Boone, 
and B1 .. owne. Quartermaster Geo1·ge H . Crosman was sent 
ahead with a number of men to build ba1 .. racks and stables.13 

Just north of the apple orchard on Louis Tesson 's old 
panish land grant rosman selected a site for the build

ings. Materials for the stables we1"e prepared at t . Loui 
brought up by boat, and put tog·ether on the grounc1. 
William kinner, a Keokuk settler, received a contract to 
make twenty thousand clapboards at twenty dollars per 
thousand, delivered. Having completed this work by saw-

12 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. III, p. 351 

1s Iowa Historical Jl,ecora, Vol. VI, p. 524. 
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ing· up the best timber on the rive1 .. bluffs between Keokuk 
and the ite of the fo1--t, he was eng·aged at sixty dollars per 
month to supe1 .. intend the erection of log barracks to be 
t1 ed as sleeping-quarte1·s and mess-rooms. Kearny's quar
t€)rs were constructed of willow log·s lightly '' scutched'' or 
'' carified''. kinner also made hay and otherwise pre
l)a1 .. ed for the coming of the d1 .. agoon companies, while 
1\.lexander 01 .. uikshank by means of a c1·ude kiln produced 
lime for the g·ove1 .. nment and built stone chimneys for the 
barracks.14 

etting out from the vicinity of Fo1"t Gibson on the 
A1 .. kansas Rive1 .. on the third day of eptember, Lieutenant 

olonel Kea1 .. ny, three captains, and one hund1 .. ed and se en 
no11-commissioned officers m11sicians, and pri,1ates com
l)leted the long o·\rerland jou1 .. ney to the Des Moines Ri~ler 
in three weeks, " rith ho1 .. es none the worse for wear. Hav
ing· undergone severe privations on an expedition to the 
plain of the far West during the winter and summe1' just 
l)ast, and e pecting to find tl1ei1" ne,v quarter in a state of 
1 .. eadiness, comf 01 .. table and convenient, the d1 .. agoons we1"e 
11ot a little di appointecl ",.hen called upon to help complete 
the buildings before ,vinte1-- weather' set in. uch ,vas the 
beg·inning of '' amp Des Moines, I\1ichig·an Territory'', 
later called Fort Des Moines.15 

Intended not as a permanent post but l"ather as a base for 
operations in the wilder11es country farther west, Fort Des 
11oines did not play an important part in Ame1"ican mili
tary history. I n the spring· of 1835 the arrival of recruits 
increased the gar1·ison to one hundred ancl fifty-seven men, 

14 The H1story of Lee County (1879), pp 380, 381, 382. 

15 Ioica Historical Record, Vol VII, p. 114; Ann,als of Iowa (Third Series), 
Vol. III, p. 353; THE IowA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, pp. 
180-182. This fort is usually referred to as Fort Des Moines No 1 for the 
purpose of distinguishing it from the later post by the same name where the 

city of Des Moines now stands. 
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and about the same time came orders for work to be done. 
Lieutenant olonel Kearny obeyed, and setting· out fron1 
Fort Des Moines on June 7th the three companies p1·oceecl
ed up the Des Moines Valley through an uninhabitecl coun
try. On their way to find the mouth of the Raccoon Rive1· 
they passed t,vo ac and Fox villages, and then directing 
thei1-- cou1~se no1·th,vestwa1"d, they came to the mouth of the 
Boone Rive1 .. , many miles north of the point which they ex
pected to ,l'isit. The d1·ag·oons then marched northeast,,Ta1·d 
to Wabasha 's ioux ,rillage on the Mississippi, encounte1~
ing buff aloes on their way through a picturesque wilderness 
of hills, ,ralle s, and stretches of prairie. 

fter a ,veek's encampment in the 1'1innesota country 
the expedition proceeded in a westwa1"d di1 .. ection and then 
south,vard to the East Fork of the Des Moines. Fording 
this st1·eam they descended to the Raccoon River, where 
Kearny e amined the cot1nt1--y for a suitable site f 01 .. a f 01·t 

and reported no spot especially desirable, although tl1e 
point of land at the junction of the rivers answered the 
purpo e best of all. Kearny expressed the opinion that if 
a new military post we1 .. e needed to protect the 1'1issouri 
frontie1·s, a for~t at the Raccoon Fork would be too far 
away; and if it were needed to preserve peace between the 

ac and Fox tribes and the ioux, a better site could be 
found in the eutral Ground on the upper Des 11oines. 
Moreo er, Kearny reported that, whatever the War De
partment saw fit to do, another militar"y establishment in 
the ac and Fox country was decidedly opposed by the In
dians because '' the Whites would drive off the little game 
that is left in their country. '' 16 

Kea1--ny despatched Lieutenant Albert M. Lea, one pri
vate, and one I ndian to descend the Des Moines in a cotton
wood '' dug-out'' for the purpose of asce1"'taining the 

16 .Anna1s of I owa (Third Series), Vol. III, pp. 356, 357. 
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p1·acticability of navigation with keel-boats. Lea sounded 
all shoals, took courses with a pocket compass, estimated 
distances from bend to bend by the time and rate of motion, 
sketched every notable thing, and landed occasionally to 
examine the geolog7 of the rocks. The little party reached 
I{eokuk without accident and arri,1ed at Fo1 .. t Des Moines 
111any da1rs before the main body of dragoons, who returned 
on August 19th after a march of 1100 miles.17 Two mem
bers of the expeditionary force left records of the long 
journe : one kept a brief c1aily jo111"nal of events and an
other, Lieutenant Lea, a ailed himself of his experience on 
the expedition and of information gathered from su1·vey-
01"s, traders explore1 .. s, and residents to compile and pub
lish a booklet on the '' Iowa Dist1 .. ict'' of what in 1 36 be
came b act of ongre s the Ter1 .. itory of Wisconsin. Lea's 
Notes on the new countr were intended to appeal to emi
g1~ants, speculators, and legislators.18 quotation from 
his gene1 .. al de cription of the Des foines Valley may well 

be included here : 
The Des iioines River and its Tributaries affo1 .. d fine lands, ,,Tell 

diversified ,vith wood and prairie, as far up as I am acquainted ,\1ith 
them, some fifty miles above the '' pper Forks.'' There 1s ml1ch 
that is inviting in the general character of the countr)r l1ordering 
on the Des Ioines; level meadows, rolling "\\1oodlands, and deep 
fo1'e ts, present themselves by turns. The soil is 11sually rich and 
productive: and when there are no natural springs, tl1ere is no 
difficulty in obtaining water, by digging, at almost any point in the 

highland-prairies. 

Lea declar .. ed the Des 1\f oines Ri,rer navigable without 
clifficulty for one hundred and seventy miles in a tolerable 
stage of water after the removal of some snags and loose 
I'ocks. For ninety-six miles more, as far as to the Raccoon 

11 101.va Historical Record, Vol. VI, pp. 546-553; THE IowA JOURNAL OF HIS

TORY AND POLITICS, Vol. VII, pp. 333, 364-378. 

1s Lea's Notes on, Wisconsin Territory, pp. iii, iv. 
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River, the channel was shallow, crooked, and filled "\\1ith 
1·ocks, sand-ba1·s, and snags, although keel-boats and pe1·
haps even steamboats might navigate that portion of the 
stream during the spring and fall. Bituminous coal of ex
cellent quality was found abundantly along this portion of 
the river, and there wer .. e other mineral productions. Thus 
did Lieutenant Lea attempt ''to place within reach of the 
public, correct information in regard to a ,Tery intere ting 
portion of the 1Vestern country, especially that part of it 
kno,vn as the I owa District''.19 

othing further-- of importance can be added to the hi -
tory of Fort Des Moines o. 1. Besides the evils of an un
healthful situation the for .. t experienced more desertions, it 
is aid, than an other military post in the United tates.20 

In the autumn of 1 36 a town had been laid out on the mile 
squa1·e on which the fort then stood; lots had been sold; 
and buildings had begun to appear. All this was the work 
of the heir of Thomas F . Riddick to whom the land be
longed. Outside the new town-site other persons "\\'"ere set
ting up e tablishments "Tith the object of selling· liquor to 
the Indians and soldiers. oon after the a ppea1·ance of 
settlers, howe,""er orders were issued that the post be 
broken up without delay, and accordingly the dragoons be
g·an to make preparations to ma1--ch away. Although tl1e 
town boom had cea ed in 11:arch, 1 37, the government clid 
not abandon its plan. Waiting until ''the g·rass might be 
sufficiently high to afford grazing for the horses, as cor11 
cannot be had on some pa1--ts of the route'', the dragoo11s 
evacuated Fort Des Moines on the first day of June, 1 37, 
and proceeded to Fort Leavenworth on the Missouri Rive1'. 

19 Lea's Notes on Wisconsin Territory, pp. 24, 25. 

20 A11nals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. III, pp. 358, 359; THE IOWA JOURNAL 

OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, pp. 180, 181. 
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Having notified the ecreta1--y of War that the United States 
had intruded upon p1·ivate lands and asking that the fort 
bt1ildings and property be turned over in consideration of 
such illeg·al occupation, Riddick's heirs, after' many years 
of litigation to p1--ove their title to the premises at last came 
into possession of their" own. 21 

IMMIGR TIO TO THE DES MOINES VALLEY 

The Indian title to the Black Hawk Purchase became ex
tinct on the first of June, 1 33, and the fee simple then be
came vested in the g·overnment of the United tates. Many 
persons at once crossed the Missi sippi and others moved 
northward from the tate of Missouri to squat upon the 
new public domain. The pioneer whites of the Half-b1'eed 
T1"act near the mouth of the Des Moines River thus received 
a slight accession to their population, and though all alike 
Vt-e1·e trespassers in the e e of the law the government vir
tually made no attempt to remo e them from the lands 
,,rhich they had selected. Immigration increasecl 22 some
,vha t in the year 1 34 and claims became more and more 
numerous. In this ear al o ongress relinquished the gov
ernment's 1"eversionary right to the Half-breed Tract and 
the half-b1·eed owner then began to sell their undivided 
shares to all who were speculative enoug·h to invest. Conse
quently, owing to the unsettled condition of titles, fe,v per
sons ca1--ed to settle and improve these lands, despite their 
excellent situation and fertility. The same was true of 
town lots at Keokuk.23 

In the spring of 1 35 home-seekers beg·an to come in 
larger numbers - some by wagon, others by boat - f1 .. om 

21 Annal.s of Iowa (Third Series) , Vol. III, pp. 359, 360- 362; THE IowA 
JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XIII, p. 243. 

22 The History of Lee County (1879), pp. 379, 380. 

23 Annals of Iowa ( Third Series), Vol. X, pp. 451, 452, 460; Lea's Notes on 
Wisconsin Territory, pp. 18, 19, 26, 27, 35 . 
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New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, and Ken
tucky. teamboats upon the Ohio and the Mississippi 
brought passengers and household and farm utensils, while 
fe1--ry boats plied ceaselessly between the Iowa and the Illi
nois sho1--es transporting the horses and wagons and live
stock of incoming settlers. 24 

An English tourist described Keokuk in the autumn of 
1 35 as '' the lowest and most blackguard place'' he had yet 
,,isited: '' its population is composed chiefly of the water
men who assist in loading and unloading the keel-boats, and 
in towing them up when the rapids are too strong for the 
steam-engines.'' The e men were described as '' a coarse 
and ferocious caricature of the London bargemen,'' whose 
chief occupation consisted in drinking, :fighting, and 
gambling. 25 nf 01--tunately the traveler left no picture of 
the pionee1 .. s who had come to found homes and to clear and 
till farms in the wilderness. He might have found them 
dwelling in tents, wagons, log cabins, and other kinds of 
makeshifts.26 By that time, naturally enough, the best loca
tions f 01.. farms and towns had been picked out upon or 
near the Mississippi, the Des 1f oines, and other rivers, be
ca use these avenues of nature afforded the only ready 
means of travel and t1--ansportation, matters of prime im
portance in the life of wilderness inhabitants. The progress 
of the ,vestern movement in the space of two brief years 
was noted by a dragoon who wrote that the land was rap
idly being occupied '' by emig·rants £1--om all the states & 
Europe.' ' 27 Lieutenant Lea in the follo,ving wo1 .. ds made 
much the same obse1--,ration when he clescended the Des 
Moines River in August, 1 35 : 

24 The History of L ee County (1879), p. 385. 

25 Murray's Travels in North America, Vol. II, p. 96. 

26 The History of L ee C01tnty (1879), p. 387. 

27 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. VII, p. 378. 
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It is about seventy-five miles from the mouth, by water, to the 
Indian boundary. The lands, on both sides of the river, throughout 
the greater part of this distance, are exceedingly fertile, and many 
of them are covered "Tith fo1 .. est of the finest \Valnut, oak, ash, elm, 
and cherry; and back o.E these wooded bottoms are extensive 
prairies, both flat and rolling. The settlements have long since 
. . . . extended along the river entirely up to the line [ now 
about the we tern boundary of Van Buren County], and a1"e begin
ning to spread out on either side, e pecially to,vards the head \-Vaters 
of ugar creek [in Lee Col1nty]. The1"e are already some extensive 
farms along thi river , and others are in rapid progres .28 

Thus did the pionee1"S occupy unsurveyed go,1ernment 
lands, individually re pecting ach othe1-- 's 1 .. ights to lands 
staked out as claims and collectiv ly uniting to maintain 
thei1" rights '' again t any unjust action of the Government, 
01" against any attempt at imp1,oper speculation by capital
ists at a distance. '' 29 J mm igra tion in 1 36 increased. very 
materially. Indeed, the ru h is said to have been so great 
du1"ing the summer eason ''that the small fe1,r)T-boat at 
Fort Madison was kept busy almost day and night, crossing· 
those who came by land'', "Thile othe1·s clisemba1"ked f1"om 
steamboats at the landings at Keokuk and Fo1 .. t 1Iadison.30 

o many pe1"son had flocked to the Black Hawk P111·chas 
or, as it now came to be called, the I owa Di trict of Wis
consin T erritory, that t"vo more notable aclditio11s to the 
public domain of the nited tates were soon mac1e b}T out
right purchases of Indian territo1"y: the acs and ] oxes 

2a Lea's Notes on W i-sconsi,t Territory, p. 25. 

29 Lea's Notes on Wlscons in, Territory, p. 20. 

so Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. VI, p. 5; The H istory of Lee County 

(1879), p. 3 8. 
In his Sletches of Iowa (1 41), p. 109, J. B. ewhall declarecl: 
'' At the commencement of the settlements upon the Des J\1oines, so strik

ingly beautiful did the verdant banks appear, that e, ery tlelighted settler 
fancied his farm possessecl the peculiar attributes of a town site; hence, liter
ally, the farms ,,ere, at the commencement , staked off into to,vns Accordingly 
in Van Buren County too many towns were laicl out and trade was diverted 

from any particular place.' ' 
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gave up their claims to Keokuk's Reserve in the autumn of 
1 36 and to a million and a quarter acres of land situated 
west of the Black Hawk Purchase in 1 37. 

TIIE RE1'IOVAL OF INDIAN Vil.;LAGES FROM KEOKUK'S RESERVE 
TO THE DES MOTI ES VALLEY 

ometime before sur1'ende1'ing all their rights in the ter
ritory ,,l'hich bordered on the Mississippi the Sacs and 
Foxes set up t,vo villages in the Des J\,f oines Valley, beyond 
the pale of the white settlements. On the present site of 

outh Ottum,va, Chief Appanoose established himself and 
his band in the spring of 1 34 and called the village Ah
ta1Jm-way-e-nauk (Perseverance To,vn) . Ten or :fifteen1 

miles below, just ,vest of the Indian boundary line, in the 
region that is now notheastern Davis County, Keokuk chose 
a pot for his tribesmen.31 Here the bands were dwelling· 
in the summer of 1 35, when the drag·oons under Lieutenant 

olonel Kearny visited them. Appanoose's town, accord
ing· to an eye-witness, stood upon '' a handsome Prai1'ie & 
for an Indian town is very handsome & appears to be in
creasing in wealth and population.'' Keokuk's ,rillage 
made a good lmp1--e sion upon a dragoon by reason of its 
neatness and the apparent comfort of its population, who 
were '' the most decent in their manner of living of any In
dians I ha e seen. ' ' 32 

Thither-- in the autumn of 1 35 went their go,rernment 
Indian ag·ent, General Joseph M. St1·eet, accompanied by 
the famous painter of Indian po1·t1'aits, George Catlin, and 
a corpo1'al's command of eig·ht dragoons furnished by 

s1 Fulton's The Red Men of Iowa, pp. 239, 257. See also a map of the Black 
Hawk Purchase surveyed by Charles De Ward acting for William Gordon 1n 

October, 1835. For Rev. Cutting Marsh's visit to the Sac and Fox towns upon 
the Red Cedar, Iowa, and Des Moines rivers in 1834, see his report in .Annals of 
Iowa (Third Series), Vol. VI, pp. 201-203. 

32 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. VII, pp. 366, 367, 377. 
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Lieutenant Colonel K earny. Catlin wrote as fallows of 
this unique experience :33 

The ""hole country that we passed over 1,7as like a garden, want
ing only cultivation, being mostly prairie, and we found their vil
lage beautifully situated on a la1 .. ge prairie, on the bank of the Des 
l\Ioines Rive1·. They seemed to be well supplied ,vith the necessaries 
of life, and with some of its luxuries. I found K e-o-kuk to be a 
chief of fine and portly figure, ""ith a good countenance, and great 
dignity and grace in his manners. 

General t1'eet had some documents from Washington, to read to 
him, ,,·11ich he and his chiefs listened to with great patience; after 
,,1hich he placed before us good brandy and good ,vine, and invited 
us to drink, and to lodge ,,vith him; he then called up five of his 
·ru nrie1·s or criers, communicated to tl1em in a lo,v, but emphatic 
tone, the sub tance of the talk from the agent, and of the letters 
read to him, and they started at full gallop - one of them pro
claiming it through his village, ancl the others ent express to the 
otl1er villages, comprising the ·\'vhole nation. Ke-o-kuck came in 
with t1s, with about twenty of his principal men - he brought in 
all hi costly wardrobe, that I might select for his portrait ucl1 as 
suited me best; but at once named ( of his o,,·n accord) the one that 
,ras purely Indian. In that he paraded for several da)rs, and in it 
I painted him at full length. He is a man of a g1'eat deal of pride, 
and makes truly a splendid appearance on his blark horse. H e o,vns 
the :finest horse in the country, and is excessively vain of his ap
pearance ,,rhen mounted, and arrayed, himself and horse, in all thei1· 
gear and trappings. He expressed a ~vish to ee himself represented 
on horseback, and I painted him in tl1at plight. Ile rode and net 
tled his prancing steed in front of my door, until its ides were in a 
gore of blood. I succeeded to liis satisfartion, and his vanity is in
creased no doubt, by seeing himself immortalized in that ,vay. 
After fini hing him, I painted hi favourite ""ife (the favou1~ed one 
of seven) , his favourite boy, and eight or ten of his principal men 
and women; after which, he and all his men shook hands ,vith me, 
wishing me well, and leaving, as tokens of r egard, the most valued 
a1 .. ticle of his dress, and a beautiful string of wampum, ,\'"hich he 

took from his wife's neck. 

ss Smith.sonian Report, 1885, Part II, pp. 500, 501, 525; Iowa Historical 
Record, Vol. VIII, p. 311; Catlin's North American, I ndians (Chatto and 

Windus), Vol. II, pp. 149, 150. 
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They then departed for their village in good spirits, to prepare 
£or their fall liitrit. 

Chief Keokuk's Reserve upon the Iowa River p1--acticall)r 
di ided the Io\\1 a District into two parts. Owing to the rush 
of emigration to the West neg·otiat1ons were soon openecl 
£01-- the pu1 .. chase of this tract. By ,rirtue of a treaty con
clucled on eptember 2 , l 36, and ratified by the United 
States enate in Februa1--y, 1 37, the acs and Foxes g·a,re 
up thei1· title to the land and agreed not to return for :fi&h
ing, hunting, or planting afte1· the :first of ovembe1', 1 36. 
It is reported that when Henry Dodge, Governor of "\Vis
consin Ter1--itory, 1·equested the chiefs and braves to remo,1e 
their f amilie and property from the cession to make room 
for the ,vhites, the Indians became excited and then burst 
into hearty laughter. This behavior one of them explained 
as follo,vs :34 

Iy father, ,,re have to laugh- we require no time to move - ,ve 
have all left the lands al1 .. eady, and sold our wigwams to Chemo
kemon ( "·hite men) - some £01-- one hundred, and some for t,vo 
hundred dollars, before we came to thi Treaty. There are alread)" 
four hundred hemokemons on the land, and several hundred more 
on their ~vay moving in; and three days before we came awa:}~, one 

hemokemon sold hi " 1ig,,Tam to another Chemokemon for t,vo 
thousand dollar , to build a great town. 

Thu , ahead of '' people from the East, enlightened and 
intelligent -with industry and perseverance that "\\rill soo11 
rea1-- from the soil all the luxuries, and add to the surf ace, 
all the taste and comforts of Eastern refinement' ',35 tl1e 

acs and Foxes had taken up their line of march to lanc1s 
f a1--ther we t. From their sale of the Iowa River lands they 
realized a cash payment of $30,000 the sum of $10,000 an
nually in specie for ten years, and $4 ,45 . 7½ with which 

34 Catlin's North, American I ndians (Chatto and Windus), Vol. II, p. 216. 

35 Catlin's North American Indians (Chatto and Windus), Vol. II, pp. 216, 
217. 
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to satisfy the claims of traders against them for goods sold 
and delivered. ac and Fox debts had accumulated since 
1 32 and numerous '' just creditors'' presentecl their bills 
for settlement, among them Pratte, Chouteau & Co. of St. 
Louis, John Campbell, . . Phelps & Co., George Daven
port, Antoine Le Claire, and Francis Labachiere. It was 
ag1--eed that one half of the amou11t ascertained to be due 
should be paid at once, while the other half should be paid 
later out of the ac and Fox annuities, fo1-- which purpose 
$5000 \\7 as to be set a ide each ear beginning in 1 3 . The 
United tates, furthermor .. e, undertook to supply the In
dians with two hundred horses in June, 1 37.36 In all of 
this there is manifested the government's desire to confer 
benefit upon the tribesmen and to present ne,v opportuni
ties to home- eekers, but most of all there is e idence of th 
ucce sful dictation of treaties by Indian trader who had 

their own elfi h interest at heaI·t. They exploited the na
tive by a s....,..,..tem of ba1'"tering goods for cash and furs and 
also by giving unlimited credit in the hope of a g·overnment 
-payment later-- on. They also found it to their· best int 1·ests 
to ha,Te the I11dian removed f1--om the temptations of ci,ril
ized life to the open western count1--y whe1"e the skins of 
game animals could till b secured for a most lucrative 
trade in the fur markets of the wo1~1d. nd so, the traders 

aa The treaty also pro,·ided $1000 to the widow of Felix St. Vrain, the Sac 
and F ox Indian agent "-ho had been murderec1 at the outbreak of the Black 
Hawk War. One thousand dollars each was g1,·en to seven half-breeds, the 
children of Wharton R. :McPherson, James Thorn, Jo~eph S1n':lrt, Tathan 
Smith, Wayman, Mitchell, and Amos Farrar, $2000 being paid to Joseph :'\f 
Street for the u~e ancl benefit of the children of the last two. At the special 
request of the tribes two hundred dollars was paid to Street for the chiluren of 
the late John Connolly, James and Thompson Connolly. 

Other persons to whom the Unitec1 States paicl various sums of money were 
Jeremiah Smith, Stephen Dubois, Nathaniel Knapp, Wharton R. 1IcPherson, 
Jesse W. Shull, James Jordan, the owners of the Steamboat ''Warrior'', 
Nathaniel Patterson, Mesdames St. Ament, Gunville, Le Claire, and Miss 
Blondeau.- Kappler 's Indian A.ff airs, Vol. II, pp. 353-355. 
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had nothing to lose and everything to gain when they urg·ed 
and suppo1·ted Indian treaties such as the one of 1 36 . 

THE TREATY OF 1837 

In the autumn of the year 1837 about thirty Sac and Fox 
chiefs and delegates left thei1· villages upon the Des 1foines 
River and jou1·neyed by water to the East, conducted by 
their Indian ag·ent, Joseph M. Street, and the portly half
breed interpreter, ntoine L e Claire. Besides visiting e"\\r 
York and Boston, \vhere they are said to have given a war 
dance 011 the Common,37 they met the government's com
missioner at Washir1gton and concluded a treaty on October 
21 t. This time they sold 1,250,000 acres of land lying west 
of the previous cessions upon the J\1ississippi River - a 
nar1·ow trip of territo1·y along the whole western border 
of the Black Hawk cession of 1 32. The reasons for the 
sale a1·e not clear, unless it be that the Indians and their 
traders ag·ain ,vanted r elief : certain it is that the whites 
had not :filled all the best vacant lands of the '' Iowa Dis
trict''. 

In retu1·n for fertile lands the United States agreed to 
suI·, ... ey the 11ew t1 .. act and pay all ac and Fox debts up to 
$100,000 : if these debts amounted to a larger sum, the cred
itors were to be paid p1--o rata, and if the debts agg·reg·ated 
less, the Indians were to receive the surplus. The govern
ment gave further evidence of its generosity by promising 
to g·ive the Indians $2 ,500 worth of goods suited to their 
wants; to build two grist mills and furnish two millers f 01-
:five years at a cost of $10,000; to break and fence certai11 

ac and Fox lands and provide '' f 01.. other beneficial ob
jects'' at a cost of $24,000; to pay $2000 a yea1 .. for :five 
years for the services of laborers and other objects to aid 

s1 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. II, pp. 100, 101; The H istory of Lee 
001.1,nty (1879)) pp. 360, 361. 
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the Indians in agriculture ; and also deliver $4500 worth of 
horses and p1"esents to the chiefs and delegates on their ar
rival at St. Louis. The government further agreed to in
vest $200,000 in safe State stocks and pay the Indians a :five 
percent income each year in money or goods as the tribes 
might direct, althoug .. h the President of the United States 
might order some of the income t o be spent on education or 
other improvements, if the Indians so desi1 .. ed. The treaty 
also stipulated that two blacksmith establishments and one , 

gunsmith shop should be r emoved from the lands sold to 
the new location of the t1 .. ibe ; while the Indians themselves 
should depart westward within eight months after the en
ate 's r atification of the treaty- the only important excep
tion being that Chief K eokuk might 1--etain possession of his 

village for two years.38 

After the Indian deputation r eturned to the West, James 
J ordan,39 ,Villiam Phelp , and J ohn T olman a1--e said to 
have paid $3000 for the rights of K eokuk and his t1'ibesmen 
to r emain upon the lands which they had old. The I ndians 
accordingly vacated their village in 1 3 and c1'ossed the 
new Indian boundary to establish themselves on lands a 
few miles farther up the Des 11 oines Ri,,.e1 .. near tl1e present 
site of Ottum,va. In the sp1"ing of 1 3 K eokuk 's old vil
lag·e site was laid off by its speculating owne1 .. s a11d called 
I owaville.40 Just across the Des 1Ioines the ag·ed Black 

as K appler 's I ndian Affairs, Vol. II, pp. 367, 368. 

39 The date of J ordan's coming t o the I owa country is very unce~tain. In 
A nnals of I owa (Third eries) , Vol. VIII, p. 58, it 1s 1819, anc1 in an article 
in the Des Moines Leader, J l11y 26, 1886, the date is given as 1822. This and 

other evidence conflicts. 
40 The sit e of this town in the northeastern part of Davis County was the 

scene, it is said, of a battle bet-ween the Ioways and the allied Sacs and F oxes 
in t he early twenties - the date is variously given as 1821, 1823, and 1 24. 
The story of the battle as told by A. W. Harlan "ho claims that he heard it 
from the lips of an I ndian chief sounds somewhat improbable when 1t is known 
that these Indian t r ibes had for a long time been friendly t enants-in-common 
of the I owa wilderness. The fact seems to be t hat the I oways left their vil-

• 
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Ha~ k maintained his residence until the time of his death 
a fe,v months late1... Here, too, William and Peter Avery 
a1--e reported to have se1 .. ved the American Fur Company 
until 1 42, building a blockhouse f 01' their protection. The 
fir t steamboat 1 .. eaching· the new frontier town was the 
Amei-·ican Fur Company's boat ''Pavilion''.41 

LIFE AT THE SAC AND FOX AGE CY 

fte1 .. their return from Washington in November, 1 37, 
the acs and Foxes did little but live upon the government's 
pre ents of hor es and merchandise, drink whiskey, and 
as ociate ""Tith the whites, many of whom had settled on In
c1ian lands. Had the squaws not raised considerable quan
titie of co1 .. n, beans, and pumpkins in the summer of 1838 
tl1e Indian mu t have died from hung·er, for the Foxes had 
kille 1 ,re1 .. y little g·ame and the acs had not attempted to 
hunt becau e thei1' \"'icinity was practically destitute of 
g·ame. The po e1·ty of the t1 .. ibes resulted from withholding· 
pro,,.i ions and al o from the sale of liquor by small dealers 
ancl borcler ettlers, many of whom presented larg·e claims 
\

1?hen the g·o,,.e1 .. nment unde1 .. took to liquidate the indebted
ne of the tribes. The ac and Fox Indian ag·ent reported 
that the ""hite had di pensed more whiskey among· the na
tives in 1 3 than at any other time since 1 34. 

It ,,,.a to 0 ·et away from the border whiskey-sellers that 
Jo eph 1f. treet selected a site fo1' hi ac and Fox Ag·ency 
some mile west of the new Indian boundary and only a11 
hour's 1"icle from the p1--incipal Indian villag·e. The contract 

lage on the Des h1oines about this time and later dwelt in what is now north
western !issouri, but that the removal followed '' a big battle and massacre'' 
by the Sacs and Foxes cannot be authenticated. The story of '' this dec1s1, e 
and bloody conflict'' is detailed in the I owa H istorical R ecord, Vol. VII, pp. 
190, 191. Other accounts based upon it are to be found in A nnals of Iotva 
(First eries), Vol. III, pp. 4 3-487, Vol. X, p. 296; Annals of Io wa (Third 
Series), Vol. II, p. 1 2. 

41 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. VIII, pp. 57-59. 
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for constructing the necessary buildings was let to the low
est bidder, a citizen of Missouri, who started from his home 
"-ith teams, some of his slave , and an ample force of me
chanics and labore1--s, and soon had a large number of men 
at work on the agency grounds. In August, 1 3 , the coun
cil-house of hewn logs ,vas ready. A visito1 .. to the place 
also found timbers prepa1,.ed for the agent's house, two 
heavy teams of horses breaking up the prairie sod, wagons 
hauling fence rail , and a blacksmith ha rel at work: '' the 
hospitable-looking· camp of tents and board sheds, . . . . 
tl1e blazing· fire, o,Ter which two or three female fricans 
,,Tere busy at the teaming coffee, bacon, biscuits and divers 
,regetables of the season, excited in his mind an impression 
of the new agency, the sati factory contentment of which 
ha ne,rer to this day worn off.' '42 }though the ag·ency 
buildings were to have been ready in the autumn, they were 
not finished until after Gene1--al treet took po session early 
i11 1 39. He had had his office on Rock Island as Indian 
agent for n arl five ears, while his "rife and child1 .. en 
li,Ted at P1--airie dl1 hien. 11 no,v took up their 1--esidence 
i11 the ac and Fox country.43 

. 

1fr. and 111--s. Richard Ke1--r, having been appointed farm
er and matron to the I11dians, soon ar1·ivecl. A suitable lo
cation was selected for the pattern 01· model fa1·m and 
operations were begun at once. Agent treet wished to 
make a practical demonstration of his motto: '' Teach him 
agriculture and his family domestic economy, give hlm by 
experience right notions of individual p1--operty, and the 
plan of civilizing the Indian commences with the A, B, C, of 
ci,Tilization. '' 44 Two saw and grist mills were also con-

42 The H istory of L ee County (1879) , pp. 363, 364. 

43 Annals of Io wa (First Series) , Vol. III, p. 530 ; A nnals of I owa (Third 
Series) , Vol. VI, p. 373. J oseph M. St reet was appointed Sac and Fox agent 
on Rock Island on ?i1arch 4, 1 35. 

44 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. II, p. 103. 
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st1 .. ucted : one upon ugar Creek, the other upon oap 
Creek, and J e1"emiah and amuel mith ,vere placed in 
charge as millers. The mills were soon destr oyed by fresh
ets and even when rebuilt made no appeal to the Indians. 
The pattern farm and agricultural experiments near the 
villages succeeded no bette1·. Josiah A. ma1 .. t, Charles H. 
Withington, Joshua W . Baker, Harvey Sturdivant, Job 

mith, William and David Fullerton, Henry Plumber, 
Preston Robe1 .. ts, and a man named Counon, all came to the 
ag·ency as go ernment employees in various capacities.45 

treet's experience during the summer of 1 38 indicated 
that little good could be done for the Indians unless ,vhite 
people and ,vhiske)T could be more effectively excluded 
fI·om the Inclian country. \Vhen Street came to pay the 

acs and Foxes their annuities, not less than one hundred 
white men cro,\.,.ded into the new log council-house, and upon 
being· 1--eqt1ested to retire to permit the t1--ibesmen to enter 
and receive thei1 .. money, they went out and removed '' all 
the chinking· bet,veen the logs to look in and see what was 
g·oing on. '' To quote fu1--ther from the agent's report : 

After the payment, the Indians paid to these small dealeN, 
""hiskey sellers, etc., 01nething over $12,000 in specie, and the Foxes 
took $3 000 to pay the claimants, they said, not there. I mention 
the e facts to ho\v the Department the absolute necessity of the 
exclusion of the wl1ites, except licensed traders, for the Sac and 
Fox country; and in relation to these I would add, that the only 
hope I can entertain of a benefit to the Indians is in the exclusion 
of all wl1ite men, but one trader, from the Indian country, whose 
goods and prices should be controlled by the United States agent, or 
that the nited tates take the trade into their o,vn hands and ex
clude all traders, etc.46 

In his annual repor t for 1 39 Agent Street gave 4396 as 

45 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. VI, p. 368; The History of Lee Coun
ty (1879) , pp. 160, 362; Senate Docu1nents, 1st Session, 26th Congress, No. 
126, p. 4. 

46 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. VI, pp. 367, 368. 
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the number of Sacs and Foxes d,velling in three villages a 
fe".,. miles f1--om the agency and in Poweshiek's village on 
the Io, a River one hundred miles away. Although they 
now possessed mills and millers and broken fields for agri
culture no benefits had yet accrued to the tribesmen be
cau e there ,vas too much ,vhiskey. In the summer liquor 
ar1--ived at the Indian towns in barrels in ope11 ,riolation and 
clefiance of the Ter .. ritorial law passed in January prohibit
i11g such comme1--ce -with the Indians. Some whites had ac
tually c1--ossed the boundary line planted c1·ops, fenced 
fields, built hol1ses, and absolutely refused to leave: '' in 
ome of these houses the vilest practices take place to de

fraud the Indians. A man named Reason Jordan has built, 
t,,To or three miles abo,.,.e the line, on the Indian lands, and 
1'efuses to remove until he shall please.'' Physical force 
,,ra needed to dri,ye out the intruder s.47 

The Indians, st1'ongly attached to gent treet because 
be had their best inte1 .. ests at heart, were plunged into deep 
gr--ief when they I"eceived word of his death at tl1e agency in 
niay, 1 40. In the hope of succeeding to Street's position 
and also of preventing 1f rs. treet and her children from 
being· turned out of their ne,v home, a son-in-la,v, John 
Beach, made a rapid twel,,,e-day journey from Dubuque to 
,Vashing·ton and obtained the appointme11t as Indian ag·ent. 
Arriving at the agency in June, he f ol1nd the f ollo,ving per
sons in residence: Mrs. treet and nine children, interprete1 .. 
Josiah A. Smart and his ac wife, blacksmith harles H. 
Withington, gun mith Ha1 .. ve turdi,Tant, and some half
dozen people on the patte1 .. n farm. ot far a,vay lived 
William Phelps, the trader, and on ugar 01 .. eek lived the 
millwright and miller--, Jeremiah Smith, with his family. 
Then south of the river dwelt a West Virginian named Van 
Caldwell. It seems that he and others had unknowingly 

47 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 26th Congress, No. 1, pp. 498-500 . 
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gone across the boundary and settled in the Indian country. 
He, alone was allowed to r emain upon condition that he 
maintain a ferry ac1·oss the Des Moines River so as to make 
the mill on oap reek seven miles away to the southwarcl 
acce sible to government employees and all other persons 
during· times of hig·h water. Also, f1·om :five to seven miles 
,ve t of the agenc~ across the Des Moines stood the ,~illages 
of Keokuk, Wapello, and ppanoose with their imp1·oved 
field . Fa1 .. ther up the river was the village of Hard:fish and 
ten miles no1·th of it another village on the kunk River (in 
1 41).48 

In his .fir t report in the autumn of 1 40 Beach notified 
the g·overnment that a ac and Fox war pa1 .. ty l1ad attacked 
and killecl several ioux and Winnebago Indians, that the 
mill had been de tro ed by freshets and that the farms 
did not ield much. Indeecl at one time the Indians took 
do'\\rn a fence and drove their ponies into a :fielcl of young 
"Theat.49 uch ,va thei1 .. inclination to fa1"m. A. year later 
one mill had been 1·ebl1ilt a bolt had been set up for the 
manufacture of flolll" and the farm contained one hundred 
ancl event -seven ac1"e of cultivated land most of which 

~ 

, ith it c1~op of corn and oats had been fenced in with 
1 .. ail . Potatoe and tu1·nips were expected for distribution. 

gent Beach also made the following interesting statement : 

But the cultivation which appears to render the greatest atisfac
tion of the Indian i tl1at of two acr es in watermelons. About one 
half of those r esiding on the Des foines are alternately invited 
once in each week, and eve1 .. al l1undred melon i ued to them. As 
tl1i i , p erhap , the only article whicl1 tl1ey prefer to whiskey, they 
r eadily come several mile to procure them. Two beeves have been 
killed, and three others are fattening, for the Indians. 50 

48 Fulton's The R ed Men of I o1l'a, p. 354; The H istory of Lee County (1 79), 
p. 365; Annals of I ou;a (First eries), Vol. III, p. 531; Annals of I owa (Third 
Series), Vol. II, pp. 101, 3 7; Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27t h Congress, 
No. 1 p. 351. 

49 Senate Docurnents, 2nd Session, 26th Congress, No. 1, pp. 327-330. 

oo Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, .r o. 1, pp. 350, 351. 
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As earl as the year 1 34 a difference of opinion had 
ari en among the acs and Foxes about the government 
method of paying annuities. At that tim e the chiefs of two 
Fo villag·es, Po, e hiek and ppanoose, sent to the Presi
clent a petition sign d by o er four hundred Fo hunters 
and war1·iors. They complained that the annuities paid to 
I{eokuk had been gi,Ten b him to the American Fu1-- om
pany and the had r ecei ed nothing\ 51 In time Ha1·dfi h, 
head of the upper illag·e, became the leader of those who 
object ed to having money paid to irresponsible chiefs: they 
fa,Tored the direct payment of gove1--nment annuities to the 
11 ads of families, and were supported in their contention 
by the Iowa legislators. t the council which wa held in 
the agenc hou e on eptember 2 , 1 40, in the presence of 
Governor Robert Lucas, the Indians could not conciliate 
their differences and o the payment ,vas deferred. In the 
month of Jul , 1 41, Go ernor J ohn hamber i ited the 
Indians and p1 .. obabl discu ed thei1' di ensions with them, 
for not long afterward John Beach, the Inclian agent, noti
fiecl him that the two band had at last solved their difficulty. 
I-Iardfish's band wa to 1 .. eceive a pa1 .. t of th money due for 
di t1·ibution to the heads of familie , while Keok11k' bancl 
"ras to receive the t'emainder fo1 .. pa me11t to t11e chiefs. 52 

On October 12, 1 41, Governor hamber s and T. Hartl y 
C1·awfo1 .. d Commi ioner of Indian ffairs, a1 .. 1·ang~ed to 
pay the ac and Fox annuities to the heads of families in 
propo1--tion to number . .r\. census wa accordingly taken, 
t,vent -three hundred soul we1 .. e counted, and the mon y 
for two years was then di tributed. Enriched by the um 
of $ 2,000 they paid some of their debts and spent the rest 
for whiskey, hor es, and merchandi e : they bought from 
the traders eve1' thing the wanted for ca h and mo1·e on 

51 House Executive Documents, 2nd Session, 23d Congress, Nos. 63, 64. 

52 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, o. 1, p. 349. 
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credit. 53 It ,,ras under such unfavo1--able conditions that a 
few days later the United tates commissio11e1 .. s, John 

hambe1·s, James D. Doty, and T. Hartley Ora,vford, ,,·ith 
thei1 .. secretary, James W. Grimes, met the acs and Foxes 
at the ag·ency according to inst1~uctions to obtain a ce sion 
of all the land th y possessed in Io~Ta. The Indians ,ve1·e 
1·equested to deliberate and ans,,Ter '' '\"\7ithout allo,ving· 
themselves to be infl11enced by the counsel of white men, 
who ,ve1 .. e excluded from all participation in their delibera
tions.'' 54 fr. 1 .. a,vford, just ar1 .. ived from Washingto11, 
off erecl them one million dollars and money enough to pay 
all their debt , and added : 

The countrJ' we \,·ish you to remove to . . . . "·ill be on the 
head \vaters of the De 1Ioines, and 1'"est of the Blue Earth river. 
To remove apprehension of hostilities from your red brothers in 
that section [ the ioux Indians], ,,.,e propose to establish and ma11 
three forts there for your protection, to be established before }'"Our 
removal from your present villages. Out of the million of dollars 
we propose that ) "Oll have farms and farmers, mills and miller . 
blacksmiths, gun miths, chool-houses, and a fine council-house. 
But, ,,·hat will be of more value to you than all, we would propose 
to build a house for each family each house to be worth not exceed
ing one l1undred and fifty dollar , and to fence and plough six acres 
of g1 .. ound for each famil}r. We propose to build for each of the 
chief a hou e worth not exceeding three hundred dollars, and fence 
and plough tViTelv.e acres of ground for each. We then intend you 
all to live in one village like brothers. This is the proposition we 
are authorized to make. If you will once try this mode of life you 
,vill never quit it. The white people have found it good. You ,vill 
be happy "Tith your wives and children, in fine, warm, and close 
houses. Your children ,·rill gro,v strong and be healthy, if kept 
from the weather and well fed, and you will all live long. But to 
make your children respected, they should be taught to read and 
" ~rite. To enable them to do so, "·e propose to place fifty thousand 

53 Parish's John Chambers, pp. 170-176; Senate Docu11ients, 2nd Session, 
27th Congress, o. 1, pp. 275-277. 

54 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, o. 1, pp. 253, 269. 
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dolla1--s at interest for the purposes of education. If you ,vill live 
in houses, cultivate the land, and educate you1' children, you will be 
contented and happy. I have no,v told Jrou the terms upon which 
,,·e propo e to treat. You will p1--obably ,,·ant time to reflect upon 
thi subject. In making this proposition I have been honest and 
plain with you, and I e pect the same from you. Any othe1-- cou1 .. se 
of conduct would be un,vorthy of }' OU and unjust to the Govern-

ment. 

Governo1-- Chambers asked the chiefs and braves why the 
\\-hite people increased like leaves on the trees and why 
the Indians had dec1--eased to only 2300 persons, and an
swered the question b telling them that ,vhite people lived 
in comfortable houses and had enoug·h food to eat and suf
ficient clothing to wear. Besides, the red men used too 
much ''liquor imp1--egnated ,vith pepper and tobacco and 
other poisonous ingredient . '' The ac chief Keokuk asked 
to have the propo al explained more fully the next clay, and 
on unday, October 17th, the commissioners met the In
dians in council to hear their ans,ver. The ac chief Ha1--d
fish declared that all ,,.,.ere of one min cl : they could not 
sub ist in the poo1 .. p1"'airie country off e1'ed tl1em in xcl1ang·e 
for their homes in the timber. Po,,,, shiek, Pashepaho, 
Kishkekosh, Wishe,vahka Keokuk, Wapello, and Appan
oose all made short speeches and reiterated ,v·hat Ha1 .. dfish 
had said. Governor hambers replied that they ,ver mis
taken about the r egion fa1--the1 .. no1'th, that there VtTas timber, 
and that the government had only their best inte1--ests at 
heart and wished to r emo,Te them out of their present de
graded condition. The Indians, however, were not to be 
won over, ended the negotiations, and went upon a spree 
such a they had never before known.55 

1 ot long after the failure of these negotiations the Ter-

55 For James W. Grimes' minutes of the treaty negotiations see Senate Doc
uments, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, No. 1, pp. 270-275. See also Parish's 
John Chambers, p. 176. 
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ritorial leg·islature of Iowa passed a resolution in favor of 
furth r negotiations ea1·ly in 1 42. A purchase of Indian 
territory had become absolutely necessary in view of ''the 
g·reat and unprecedented influx of people'' who wanted fe1·
tile la11ds and expected the government to buy and open to 
settlement more of the weste1 .. n country. Besides, it ,vas 
unde1, tood that the acs anc1 Foxes were willing to dispose 
of at least a part of their lands. 56 On the other hand Go\1

-

ernor Chambers' description of drunkenness among the red 
men struck no sympathetic chord in the legislature and 
hence no provision ,vas made to suppress the illegitimate 
sale of liquor.57 Then, in the month of February, 1 42, the 
heads of the four Des Moines Ri·v·e1" villages called upon 

gent Beach and expressed a desi1"e to sell some of their 
countr . In the sp1 .. ing· and summer the destitute Pottawat
tamies and the Ioways visited them and as un,velcome 
g11ests helped to eat up their scanty supplies and game; 
some acs moved their homes :fifty miles higher up the Des 
1oines; the buffalo hunt proved to be quite unsuccessful; 

reveng~eful "Thites burned down the mills; and the ac and 
Fox census revealed a rapid decrease in numbers due to 
drunkenness. To such a condition had debt and poverty 
reduced them that the met the United tates commission
e1~s in council and di posed of the remainder of their terri
tor in I owa.58 ( ee the te1ms of the treaty of 1 42 below.) 

The treaty of October, 1 42, req11ired the removal of the 
Inclians to lands farther west and the abandonment of all 
the t1"ading houses and the agency buildings. Only the pat
te1--n farm was to be operated £01· another year. 59 Geor·ge 
Wilson, the farmer, took charg·e in ovember, :finished a 

56 House Executive Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, o. 86. 

57 Parish's John Chamb ers, p. 177. 
58 Senate Docu1nents, 3d Session, 27th Congress, o. 1, pp. 421 427; Parish's 

John, Chambers, p. 178. 
69 Kappler's Indian Affairs, Vol. II, p. 406 (Article VII of the treaty). 
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house f OI' visiting Indians, and two corn cribs, and distrib
uted the produce of the farm to the tribesmen, thus pre
venting much suffe1--ing' during· a winter of unusual length 
and severity. Owing to the malicious burning of the I ndian 
mill on oap Creek, Wilson was obliged to journey from 
forty to sixty miles to have wheat ground into fl.our. This 
with co1--n, potatoes, po1--k, beef, and oats and fodder for 
horses comprised the supplies fu1"nished to the Indians. In 
the pring of 1843 the chiefs asked that the whole fa1"m be 
planted in corn, but interminable rains made it impo sible 
to comply "rith their wi hes. Then, owing to a summer 
d1"ot1th not more than one-third of the usual crop was gath
ered, besides a small quantity of oats and hay. Such was 
the end of the hi to1--y of the ac and Fox gency.60 

A FORT EAR THE SAC A D FOX GE1 CY: FORT SANFORD 

John Beach, the Indian agent, had wo1"k to do when over
anxious, land-grabbing whites sought to gain a foothold in 
the ac and Fox countr . In his fi.1-- st annual report dated 

eptember 1, 1 41, he made the follo,ving statement : 61 

Extensive infraction of the intercourse act, in that section pro
hibiting the surveying, marking of tree , and othe1"wise designating 
boundarie within the Indian territory, have been for several months 
pa t, and still a1"e, constantly occurring. Information of the in
tended treaty [negotiations in fall of 1841] having become ex
tensively circulated, has caused this portion of the country to be 
visited by large number of persons, some of "~horn occasion much 
annoyance to the Indians, beside committing act in direct violation 
of the laws of the nited tates. Of the intruders who have settled 
upon Indian land, and have been frequently 1-varned to r emove 
therefrom, with most ample assurances of "That ,vould be tl1e final 
result of pertinacity on their part, none have removed since my late 
special report upon the sl1bject. I earnestly hope, as I then 1 .. ecom
mended, that no delay lvill be suffered in taking the necessary meas
ures to convince these people of the potency of the law. 

ao Senate Documents, 1st Session, 28th Congress, No. 1, pp. 384-386. 

01 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, o. 1, pp. 349, 350. 
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Dl11--ing the :fi.1·st t,vo years of his incumbency Beach found 
it 11ece ar1r th1·ee time to call in drag·oon detachments fr·om 
Fort Atkinson to dri,re out the intruclers. Early in the year 
1 42 Gove1"nor hambers asked the fede1"al government to 
aid in e .. ""pelling the squatters and pr·eserving· order. Dur
ing the month of June a squad of dragoons under Lieuten
ant Leoni las Jenkins remo,red many persons from the 
In lian la11d outh of the Des 1\1oines and returned to Fort 
.r\..tkinson. 02 His opinion that a sufficient military force 
hould be stationed near" the agency received the endorse

ment of the Governor when he urged the lTnited tate 
ommis ioner of Indian ffairs to prevent the lawless ele

me11t from r·eturning to the Indian . Beach in the autum11 
of 1 42 repo1--ted that incendiarie had burned the agency 
mill out of 1--eveng·e for being remo,Ted from the Indian 
count1·y a11d that the3r had te1·ro1--ized the agency families b)T 
thei1· acts of iolence. Whi key-sellers produced the mo t 
di g-u ting cenes of drunkenne s · Beach and the Governor • 
we1·e hot in effig·. · and Jeremiah mith secretly removed a 
ban cl of India11 to tour the cou11try for exhibition pur-
po e .63 oncernin o· all these diso1--de1's and difficultie 
Beach ,,T1•ote: 

I kno\'t of no point upon our Indian frontier where the permane11t 
presence of a military force i more e entially l'equisite than at this. 
. . . . o ob truction, no means of prevention here exi t to the 
continual pa sage to and fro in the Indian countrJ' of the most la,v
less and desperate character , who can at an}T time commit outrages 
against order, morality, and the la\'VS, with perfect impunity; and 
many of ""horn, feeling tl1emselve aggrieved b3r their recent ex
pulsion fI·om the Indian country, are the more ready to revenge 
them elves by act of violence.64 

In view of the di turbances narrated above and in prep-

02 L1.nnal.<; of Ioua (Thircl Series), Vol. TV, pp 289, 290. 

63 Parish's J oliri Chambers, p. 179. 

64 Senate Documents, 3d Session, 27th Congress, No. 1, pp. 425, 426. 
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aration for the time "Then the next annuities were to be paid 
to the acs and Fo es the "\Va1-- Department gave orders 
that a dragoon post be established whe1"ever the Go,Ternor 
of Iowa Territo1·y mig·ht di1·ect. 65 On a jour11e to vi it the 
agency ea1·l in eptembe1--, 1 42, Chambers found hundreds 
of landseekers infesting the border line, '' ready to s,voop 
aero s and take up the new land'' as soon as the}r heard that 
a treaty of purcha e had been made. lthoug·h some be
ha ,.,.ed themselves well, others drunke11ly '' th1--ea tened the 
Agent, the d1--agoons, and the Go,Terno1 .. , and created so 
many kinds of disturbance that they ml1st needs be placed 
u11der g1.1ard. '' Accordingly Chambers obtained a full com
pany of drag·oons from Fort Atkinson. These t1'oops under 
Captain James Allen arrived at the ag,ency a1·ly in October 
in tjme to pre erve orde1-- during the important t1--eaty nego
tiations between Governor Chambe1 .. s and the Indian .06 

They were needed to guard against cli tu1--bances by the 
thousand 01-- mo1--e whites in attendance, but an eye-,vitness 
took offence at theiii· presence as is sho,,Tn by the follo,,-i11g 
statement : 

The treaty \\"a conducted with great dignity and proprietJr, if ,, e 
may except the introduction of dragoons to keep out citizens be)-ond 
hearing distance. a pt. Allen and Lt. Ruff, of the Dragoons are 
talented and gentlemanl)T officers, and ,,Tere present in obedience to 
orders - but Gov. Chamber certainly believes too 1nucl1 in sho,,T, or 
greatly mistake the cha1 .. acter of our citizens, if he deems all tl1is 
fiummei-·y and metal-button authority nece sar·y to the order, d1g

nit:).,. or success of a treaty.c7 

On the t,velfth of ovember the drag·oons left thei1-- camp 
nea1~ the agency and founcl quarte1·s in aba11doned log cabins 
f ou1-- miles to the west,va1'd, thanks to the kind11e s of John 

65 A nnals of Iowa (Third Series) , Vol. IV, pp. 290, 291. 

66 Annals of Iou:a (Third Series) , Vol. I, p. 400; THE Io,v A JOURNAL OF HIS

TORY AND POLITICS, Vol. X, p. 261. 
67 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. X, pp. 263, 264. 
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F. A. Sanforcl, a son-in-law of Pierre Chouteau, Jr., and a 
member of the Ame1--ican Fur Company. Captain Allen 
named the post Fo1--t anf ord, built log· huts for t,vo officers 
and stables for the horses in preparation for the winter, 
and du1--ing the month of ovember made an expedition ,vith 
a po1 .. tion of his company to the mouth of the Raccoon River. 
Once a week mail "\\7 aS carried by express from Fairfield, 
the neare t postoffice, t,venty-one miles away. In official 
military ci1--cles the station went by the name of '' ac and 
Fox g·ency''.08 

THE SAC AJ\TD FOX TREATY OF 1842 

pon receipt of inst1 .. uctions f1--om the United States gov-
ernment Go,.,.ernor John Chambers at once began to make 
p1--epa1·ations for treaty negotiations with the Sacs and 
Foxes. Knowing· beforehand that the Indian traders were 
a factor :fi.1 .. st of all to be taken into account, he appointed 

rthur Bridgman and Alfi-·ed Hebard to investigate and 
adjust the claims of all persons against the confederated 
tribe . \Vhen this wo1--k had been completed in three weeks 
time by "reig·hing the te timony of both the Indians and the 
trac1ers, hambers with the interpr--eters, Antoine Le Claire 
ancl Jo iah mart, and a few others met the chiefs in a 
la1"ge circular tent set up for the occasion - the Governor 
in the uniform of a Brigadie1 .. General and the Indians in 
their best blankets, fr--esh paint, and fine feathe1--s. When, 
after many da s of orato1--y and counselling and dancing 
almost every night, the terms of the treaty had been agreed 
upon and signatures affixed on October 11, 1 42, the acs 
and Foxes had parted with their title to all lands within the 
Territory of Iowa.69 

ss Annals of I ou·a (Third Series), Vol. IV, pp. 164, 291, 292; THE IowA 
J OURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, pp. 190-192. 

oo Parish's John Chambers, pp. 179, 181, 1 3; THE l ow A JOURNAL OF Hrs
TORY AND POLITICS, Vol. X, p. 262. 
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Besides retaining the right to occupy their villages until 
May 1, 1 43, and to occup all their country to the ,vest of a 
line drawn north and south through ''painted or I'ed rocks 
on the White Breast fork of the Des Moines river [in 
lviarion Count J,'' f1--om then until October 11, 1 45, the 
Indians were to receive each year an income of five percent 
on a fund of $ 00,000; their debts were to be paid; and a 
tract of land on the Missouri River ,vas to be a signrd to 
them. Each of the principal chiefs became entitled to spend 
fi,re hundred dollars annually as he saw fit. Moreover, a 
sum of $30,000 was to be kept out of the annual pa ment for 
tribal and cha1,.itable purposes uch as the support of the 
poor, the burial of the dead, the emplo ment of physicians, 
and for p1"ovisions in case of necessit . The I ndians were 
al o to be free to a k for the payment of annuities in goods 
or p1--o,rision or for ag1'icultu1--al pu1 .. poses. Among the 
minor stipulations were two of a sentimental nature : the 
Indians left one hundred dollars in the hands of John Beach 
for a tomb tone in memory of their chief, Wapello, who lay 
buried beside their former agent, Joseph M. Street; and 
feeling under obligations to 1fr. t1--eet for many acts of 
kindness and wishing to give '' his "Tido,v 1f 1·s. Eliza M. 

treet one section of land to include the said graves, ancl 
the agency-house and enclosuI·es around and nea1-- it'', the 
United tates agreed to give Mr . treet ''six hund1--ed and 
forty acres of land in such legal subdivisions, as will in
clude the said burial ground, the agency house, and im
provements around, and near it, in goocl and convenient 
form, to be selected by the said E . M. t1·eet or he1-- duly 

authorized agent.' ' 70 

It will be noticed that, although many Indian tribes of the 
time had schools, the acs and Foxes obstinately refusecl to 
let the government establish schools among them, and dur-

10 Kappler's I ndian Affairs, Vol. II, pp. 401 407. 
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in°· the treaty negotiations '' they 1·esisted every effort to 
i11cluce them to make provision for the establishment of the 
patte, n fa 111i, " rhich, unde1-- a f 01--mer t1--eaty, had been ,1 ersr 
uccei fl1ll)T condt1cted for them, near their principal ,,il

lage ; ancl equally unst1ccessful ,vas the exe1·tion of the com
mi ione1-. to incluce them to permit a po1 .. tion of the p1·oceeds 
of thei1-- Ian 1 to be expenc1ed in the erection of comfo1·table 
hou e f 01-- them, and the enclosure of small lots of lanc1 fo1' 
culti,ration. '' 71 

THE RACCOOr RIVER AGE.1. TOY FRO:M 1843 TO 1845 

,ving· to the endle s rains of p1"il and 1fay, 1 4:3, the 
ac and Foxes found it impossible to move westward in 

compliance \'?ith the treaty pro,risions, but they abandoned 
thei1· \Tillage soon after the first of 1Iay. inety miles 
a,vay twent -eight miles across the line which became the 
Indian boundary on that day a location was selected for the 
Raccoon Ri,Te1-- g·ency so named because its buildings 
stoocl about half a mile east of the Des Moines and one mile 
and a quar·ter below the mouth of the Raccoon River. Tot 
fa1· from the ag·ency house arose the residences of the inter
p1"ete1-- and the smith , as '\\.,ell as two black mith shops and 
two gunsmith shop , one set for each of the tribes. The 
ne,v ag·enc ite, '' in reg·ard to beauty of appearance, qual
ity of soil, and g·eneral position of g·round,'' was far supe
rior-- to an other in the icinity- '' a consideration of some 
importance in the final sale of the property.'' Practically 
everything was in readiness fo1-- a two yea1 .. s occupancy by 
the first of October, 1 43. 

gent Beach succeeded only partially in his attempt to 
indl1ce the Indians to take up their residence as nea1" the 
agency as possible. About half of the Sacs and one band of 
Fo es built their villages nea1-- by, while the other acs set-

1 1 S enate Documents, 1st Session, 28th Congress, No. 1, p. 374. 
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tle(l do\\1 n abol1t eight miles away and '' the g1--eat majority 
of the Foxe , comprising the ba11ds ,vho had resided upon 
the Io,,ra ancl kunk ri,re1·s entertaining ome jealousy of 
the othe1' po1 .. tion of the nation, as "\\rell as an a ,re1·sion to the 
Des JJI oi1ies count1--~ , '' fu d themselves about fifteen miles 
(li tant upon the kunlr Ri, .. e1·, not fa1-- f1·om the ne,v bo11n
da1·y li11e with it nume1·ous ,vhiskey shops.72 I11asmuch as 
the Indians had dela red their 1'emoval to this r--eg·ion on ac
count of heavy 1·ain and bad road , they arrived too late to 
p1·epa1 .. e the soil for the little co1·n and ,reg·etables ,,rhich 
thei1· women usuall., 1 .. ai ed. Thi fact, together with the 
los es and inconveniences incident to moving, reduced them 
to a condition of "-rant ancl oblig·ed the agent to purcha e 
p1'ovisions for them. The ne ~t year, howe er, th y culti
,rated considerable g1·ound and rai ed a g .. ood quantity of 
corn. A an indication of their g1'adual clecline in numbe1 .. s 
the agent repo1·tecl ixt -eight deaths for the year 1 43-
1 44.73 

Rev. Benjamin . paulding, a pionee1 .. minister among 
the ettlers who occupiecl the old ac and Fo"'{ ge11cy in 
v"Vapello County i ited the whit population of nearly t,vo 
hund1 .. ed pe1 .. on at the Raccoon Ri,Ter gency and Fo1't 
Des },f oines in 1 44. H p1--eached '' to as many of thes as 
could be crowded into a ino-le room, officers, soldier·s, mer
chants, mechanic , farmer , gentlemen, ladies, children and 
servants, both black and white. ' The1·e had been much 
, ickne and some deaths in th settlement. 111--. Spaulcling, 
like the '' circuit riders'' of his day - among them a f eth
odist clergyman who had al1--eady called at this f1--ontier 
place - expressed a willingne to mak fr·equent visits to 

12 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 2 th Congress, r o 1, pp. 37 4, 379-3 1. 
Poweshiek and Kishkekosh had their villages in Jasper County.- Fulton's The 

Red Men, of Iowa, pp. 266, 26 . 
73 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 2·8th Congress, No 1, pp. 417, 421, 422 
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the agency, should other eng·ag,ements permit. His descrip
tion of an Indian village near by is worthy of repetition : 74 

Their huge bark buildings present a fine appearance in the di~
tance at t\vilight, but on a nearer approach by day they seem rather 
the haunts of beasts than the abodes of men. Not a tree or shrub, a 
garden or \,·ell, nor the slightest mark of beauty or comfort, \Vas 
any \,·here to be seen; even the wild grass had been beaten by con
tinual trampling, till not a blade 01" root \,~as left, and as the savages 
were a\vay on a hunting expedition the stillness of death reigned 
over their desolate homes. There are several other villages on this 
and the neighboring rivers, containing in all about 2,200 persons all 
that is left of the Sacs and Foxes, those warlike tribes who filled the 
whole frontier with terror during the Black Ha\vk War. 

othing of particular inte1--est occurred at the agency 
during· the ensuing year: periods of employment and of 
idleness recurred as did the seasons, '' idleness and its at
tendant dissipation g1·eatly preponderating over that de
voted to any serviceable occupation.'' After receiving 
their annuities in eptember, 1 44, the Indians dispersed 
'' ove1" the country for the purpose of hunting and remain 
so scatte1"ed until spring, inhabiting· their temporary lodges 
made of mats which they e1"ect under the protection of some 
c1en ely wooded bottom land, and moving from place to 
place as circumstances may require.'' carcity of game 
compelled the Foxes and Hard:fish 's acs to visit and re
main about the border settlements during the winter, ''the 
former visiting their old haunts upon the Iowa, to which 
the a1"e much attached, while the latter went upon the 
borders of Tufissouri. '' Agent Beach continued his report 
on the habits and customs of his charges as follows : 

As soon as the sap commences to run, the Indians move to their 
'sugar camps,' and employ themselves in the manufacture of sugar 
and molasses as long as they can. After which, they repair to their 
pe1"manent villages; and, having once more placed their bark lodges 

14 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. V, pp. 57, 58. 
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in habitable order, the time has arrived for the commencement of 
their agricultural operations. These are somewhat limited, and 
mostly performed by the fem ales, being con.fined to the planting of 
a little corn, beans, and melons, in the small patches b1 .. oken up with 
hoes in the soft timbered ground, though of late the men have shown 
an increasing disposition to assi t, and have applied to me for the 
purchase of horses, harness, and ploughs, from their agricultural 
fund. 

From the time of planting until their payment, except the month 
of June, ( usually consumed in a buffalo hunt, ) the Indians hang 
about their villages, addicted to the most con tant and revolting in
toxication, the facilities for which are so deplorably numerous, and 
will continue to increase until greater ce1--tainty of detection and the 
peiiitentiary shall be made to await all those "rho are guilty of the 
cr·inie of producing it. 

The site of the Raccoon River Agency proved to be an 
unfortunate choice. early all the residents, civil and mili
tary, suffered seve1 .. ely from malarial disorders. Mrs. 
Beach died in the summer of 1 45 and was buried near her 
fathe1 .. at the old ac and Fox Agency. Beach himself also 
became ver ill, and du1 .. ing the year seventy-nine Indians 
died, including Chief Pashepaho.75 

The month of eptember, 1 45, was a busy 011e for the 
red men who were preparing for their final departu1~e fr--om 
the Iowa country. Keokuk aided Beach in eve1·y ,vay, dis
playing more than his usual capacity ancl firmness.76 

Gove1·nor Chambers conside1"ed the chief a remarkable man 
but exclaimed : ''What a noble Indian that would be, but 
for his intemperate habits !'' Before the Indians set out 
on their journey to the reservation in the l{ansas country, 
arrangements were made for the distribution of the govern
ment annuities. The last money was doled out to the In
dians in Iowa, fallowed by the same scenes of drunkenness 
as had characterized the payments of previous years.77 

1s Senate Documents, 1st Session, 29th Congress, .r o. 1, pp. 485, 486. 

76 THE IOWA. JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, p. 195. 

77 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, p. 195. 
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Befo1·e thei1 .. rights of occupation by the treaty of 1 ..J.2 
e '"pi1·ed on October 11, 1 45, Keokuk and the Sacs \'\rer·e on 
their way soutl1,\"'estwa1 .. d. The Foxes, ho,veve1 .. , made a 
sho,v of refusing to accompany their confederates: the ill
ness of ..c-\.gent Beach '' enabled evil-disposed and intere ted 
persons to act upon the credulity of a portio11 of the t1 .. ibe, 
ancl by keeping them drunk, and mis1·epresenting· the char
acter .. and situation of the land designated for their future 
1 .. esidence, to prejudice them against it, and render them un
,,.,illing to I'emo,Te. '' 78 evertheless, with the exception of 
about one hund1 .. ed, including· many of the sick and infi1'm, 
the acs an 1 Foxes pas ed out of '' a count1 .. y endearecl by 
t enderest recollections : their c1 .. adle, the home of their 
yo11th, the epulch1'e of their ancestors, and of many dear .. -
e t f1·iencls' ' . Tl1ey emigrated within the time presc1·ibed 
by the treaty, the acs before the last day of eptembe1· 
and the Foxes a fe,v days before the eleventh of OctobeI· 
and, owing to their abundant supply of horses and a plenti
ful crop, they needed no assi tance from the government in 
removing to the 1 .. egion which they selected about the head
waters of the Osage River. Ag·ent John Beach once more 
set up headqua1 .. te1 .. s, this time on the Kansas reservation.79 

DRAGOO ACTIVITIES AJ. D FORT DES MOI.r ES 

The duty of p1--eventing eager whites from settling the 
e,v Pu1 .. chase before the stipulated time devolved upon the 

d1'agoon for·ce under Captain Allen. The government, how
e,Ter, did not forbid persons to travel through and inspect 
the country, and as a result many homeseekers picked out 
sites for claims weeks befor e the first of May. The Des 
Moines Valley region seemed most magnetic during those 
anxious times, so much so that the dragoons in seve1·al in-

1s Senate Docu1nents, 1st Session, 29th Congress, o. 1, pp. 480, 481. 

19 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 29th Congress, To. 4, pp. 298, 299. 
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stances had to e pel the trespassing ,vhite settlers. It is 
said '' that eve1"Jr imaginable scheme was resorted to for 
gaini11g· admis ion'' : some ,,.,.i hed to become attached to 
the Sac and Fox Ag·enc}.,., and others sought connections 
,,,.ith the different t1~ading·-houses in order to stake out the 
choicest spots. Because the agent, John Beach, refuse l to 
1'ecog11ize such applicants f 01" permits, he was tho1"oughly 
hated as an office1... 11oreover, those who secured permis-
ion from the Indian chiefs to ma1 .. k off claims and build 

cabins left the forbidden land only after clashes ,vith the 
d1--agoons. Indeed, detachments of Captain Allen's troops 
were kept on pat1 .. ol dut3T up and down the Indian bounda1--y, 
constantly on the look-out fo1-- int1--ude1 .. s. 

So many hund1 .. ed of landseekers had moved their f ami
lies and stock to the bounda1 .. }.,. line and pitched camp in tl1eir 
a n:xiety to lo e no time in g·etting· to the spots already e
lected that se1'ious apprehensions were ente1·tained by 
Agent Beach and aptain .Allen lest the people should or
g·anize oppo ition strong enough to ove1~come the reign of 
martial law; '' but those a.nxious to settle the ne".,. country, 
on proper r eflection, thought it best to submit to the e 1 .. egu
lations and abide their time; for it was gene1·ally under
stood that an claim which ,vas marked off before tl1e ,,Tl1ites 
,vere permitted to settle the count1"y ,~lould not be held valid 

under the claim laws.'' 8 0 

About one month afte1, aptain llen visited the point at 
the junction of the Raccoon and the Des Moines, he ,,,.rote 
to the War Depa1"'tment, stating his reasons for selecting 
that place as the best site for a new fort. First, the locality 
possessed all necessary building materials, water, and 
grass; secondly, a fort at that point ,,1ould protect the acs 
and Foxes against their, ioux enemies and against squat-

so Annals of Iowa (First Series) , Vol. III, pp. 534, 535; Vol. I X, pp. 475, 

476. 
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ters; thirdly, it ,vas equidistant f1--om the Mississippi and 
Missouri ri e1·s and would lie on the best route between the 
two rive1·s; fourthly, it was about the right distance from 
the settlements and only two miles above the site chosen f 01· 
the Indian villages and trading houses; and :fifthly, the fo1·t 
would be at the head of keel-boat navigation. The captain 
also proposed plans for establishing the post and urged 
that necessary materials and supplies for the garrison be 
sent up to the Raccoon on an American Fur Company 
steamboat which was going to take advantage of the spring 
1·ise of water in the river. 

On February 20, 1 43, orders were issued for the erection 
of a temporary post on a site to be determined by Captain 
Allen. Late in April a small detachment of dragoons set 
out for the new station and soon afterward helped to unload 
a1--my supplies from the steamboat '' Agatha'' which came 
from t. Louis.81 Leaving his men to guard these stores 
Allen 1--eturned to Fort anf ord and after loading corn and 
other stores in a keel-boat and wag·ons for shipment, Allen 
led the remainder of his company to what he called '' Fo1·t 
Raccoon'' and arrived there on the twentieth day of May, 
Captain John R. B . Gardenier coming the next day with 
Company F of the First United tates Infantry. 

Fort Des Moines, as the authorities at Washington pre
f erred to call it, came to be a considerable establishment, 
but without pickets or block-houses it never had the ap
pearance of a military post. Captain Allen's command first 
built a temporary wharf for steamboats and keel-boats, then 
a public store-house, a hospital, several one-story log cabins 
for the soldier s, stables and corrals for the horses, and 
officers' quarters. Gardens were also laid out. Not far 

s1 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. IV, pp. 331, 332, 334. Authorities 
disagree about the name of the steamboat which made this journey in May, 
1843: the ''Ione'' is mentioned in Turrill 's Historical Remini.scences of the 
City of Des Moines, and in the Annals of Iowa (First Series), Vol. XI, p. 482. 
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from the flagstaff the post trader, Robert A. Kinzie, set up 
his stor e and dwelling; J.M. Thrift and Charles Weather
fo rd became post tailor and blacksmith, respectively; Benj. 
B. Bryant, John turtevant, and Alexander Turner received 
permits to cultivate tracts of land in the vicinity in order to 
1 .. aise supplies for the g·a1 .. 1 .. ison; and J. B. cott opened a 
fa1 .. m east of the Des Moines River opposite the officers' 
qua1 .. ters uncler the t erms of a contract to fu1'nish for age 
and beef. orth of cott's farm the Ewing Brother s 82 

we1 .. e allowed to erect a log trading, house and about two 
miles southeast stood the r esidence of the Phelps Brothers 
al o engaged in the Indian trade. About two miles south
ea t of the f 01't stood the Indian agency buildings of tl1e 
go,,,ernment in cha1 .. ge of John Beach.83 \Vhen the ,vinter of 
1 43-1 44 set in, all the men above named, besides t"\\TO other 
attaches, Dr. T. K . B1--ooks and James D1 .. ake, occupied 
houses upon this frontier site of the future tate capital of 
Io,va. Including the troops they numbered over one hun-

clr ed men.84 

With the spring of 1 44 came the anno11ance of the first 
st1--ag,gling squatters who hoped to be permitted to 1 .. emain 
on the land before the Indians we1·e 1 .. equired to clepart. 
Captain Allen and hi d1 .. agoons consta11tl, r ,\,,a tched '' these 
vagabond speculators''. In the winte1' of 1 43- 1844 they 
we1 .. e obliged to bring back a small band of Fo es who had 
returned to their old village on the Iowa River a11d caused 
some trouble to the \\'"hite settlers in that vicinity.85 Then, 
setting out ,vith a guide from Fo1 .. t Des f oines on ugust 
11, 1 44, aptain Allen led a cavalcade of over fifty 
dragoons and some wagonloads of provisions f 01 .. an ex-

82 Fulton's Tlie R ed M en, of I o1va, p. 360. 

83 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 2 th Congress, o. 1, p 381. 

84 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. IV, pp. 169-172. 

85 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 2 th Congress, .r o. 1, p. 416. 
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plo1·ation of the 11orthern portion of I owa Territory . The 
e ... ,.pec1ition proceeded up the Des l\1oines Valle)r, crossing 
the trail made by emig·1·ants to far-away Oregon80 in the 
sun1mer of the year befo1·e, noting the place ,vher e a party 
of D la,y·a1 .. e Indians had been ,viped out in 1 41, and finally 
r eachi11g the number less lakes of southern l\Iinnesota. 
Finc1ing· a ,vay out they went on to the head,vaters of the 
De 1\1:oines to tributa1·ies of the Minnesota River, and 
,, e t\\ra1·d to the Big· ioux River, killing many buffaloecs 
and losing· se,reral horses to the thieving iol1x Indians. 
The t1·oop descended the Big ioux to its mouth, passing 
its falls ancl explo1·ing· the p1"e ent counties of northwestern 
I o,, a, a11d after an absence of fifty-four da)rs a1·rived at 
Fo1·t Des f oine on the third of October, the horses bacll)r 
,,ro1·n out by a journey of over seven hundred miles.8 7 An
other expedition made by aptain Allen and his company 
of lragoons ,,ras c1e patched the following summe1 .. in con
junction " ""ith aptain umner's company from Fort Atkin
son, and the pu1·pose seems to have been to jmpress the 
Indian "rith thei1· ''vig·or, alertnes , and fine appearance '', 
as ,1lell as with '' the wise and humane admonitions '' of 
their commanders. The t,vo-months ' saddle journey of 
1 45 e Ttende 1 from Fort Des f oines ,ria the t. P eter's OI' 

finnesota Ri,rer to Devil L ake, orth Dakota, and r e
tu1·n. 8 The r eports of both expeditions make ve1 .. y inter
esti11g· r eading. 

bout the middle of eptember, 1 45, the last annuity 
was cli t1·ibuted among· the acs and F oxes and if one may 

86 THE IOWA J OURNAL OF H ISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. X, pp. 425, 427, 429 
The '' Oregon trail '' noted by the dragoons lay jl1st above the mouth of t he 
Raccoon River. Iowa City, 1fuscatine, and Burlington were then adver tised as 
good starting-points for the journey across the I owa wilderness to Council 
Bluffs on the llf issouri. 

87 THE IOWA J OURNAL OF HISTORY AND P OLITICS, Vol. XI, pp. 74-108 

88 THE IOWA J OURNAL OF HISTORY AND P OLITICS, Vol XI, pp. 259-267. 
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belie,Te the repo1--t of a ne,vspaper co1--respondent present on 
that occa ion, the officers of the ga1·1--ison we1~e guilty of the 
mo t rep1·ehen ible conduct: a large jt1g of liquor was 
placed befo1 .. e Indians who ,vere i11vited to drink. aptain 
Allen had e,ren sent bottles of liquor with hi compliments 
to Po"\\"e hiek and other chiefs and r1.1mor had it that he 
''had a pa1--ticular object in view in making the Indians 
drunk about the time of the payment.'' It was fu1 .. ther al
leged that the captain had 1 .. efused to clear the country of 
liquor or of ,vhi key peddlers thoug·h the Indian agent, 
John Beach, made a 1·equi ition upon him. It is impossible, 
howeve1--, to vouch for the truth of the 1 .. epo1 .. ter' statement 
'' that the location of Fo1"t Des 1\1:oines among the ac and 
Fox Indians (under its p1 .. e ent commander,) for the last 
t"\\.,.O ear , has corrupted them more and lowered them 
deeper in the cale of vice and degradation, than all their 
intercour e ".,.ith the ,vhite f 01 .. the ten yea1 .. s previous' '.89 

The dl1tie of the garrison increa ed as the encl of the I11-
dian occupation of the countr. dre,v nea1... Squatters lined 
the I11c1ian bol1nda1·y ancl frequently c1 .. ossed, 011ly to be 
cl1--i,,.en back. It al o became evic1 nt tl1at the tribes, espe
ciall)T the Foxe ,v.,.e1'e strongl. di i11clir1ed to leave th ir· 
Io,, .. a hunting-g·1·ou111s. Captain llen llCC sfully u1 .. g·ed 
the War Department not to abandon tl1e fo1·t until all the 
Indians had left the countr , to accomplish ,vhich the dra
goons might et be nece sa1·y. The company of i11fantry
men, however, ma1·ched a,vay to Jefferson Ba1 .. racks. 
Although most of the acs and Foxes complied with the 
term of their treaty of 1 42, and depa1 .. ted peacefl1lly f 01 .. 

their ne,v reservation we t of the 1issou1 .. i River .. , abol1t t,vo 
hunc1red t1·ibesmen were found at a place thirty miles north 
of the fo1·t as late as December 10, 1 45, and Lieutenant 

so Tlie Davenport Gazette, ovember 13, 1 45; THE Iow A JOURNAL OF Hrs
TORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, p. 195. 
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Robert S. Grange1 .. ''rounded them up'' for r emoval. The 
military reservation of Fort Des 1\1oines having been ceded 
to Polk County on January 17, 1 46, and orders having been 
issued in February for the evacuation of the post, the In
dians still d,velling in the neighbor hood we1 .. e brought in 
and under the esco1--t of Lieutenant Patrick oble and t,ven
ty-:five d1·agoons we1--e conducted southwa1--d. On March 10, 
1 46, the remaining half of Company I marched out on the 
1 .. oute to Fo1 .. t Leavenworth. Lieutenant Grier returned to 
the post late1-- and sold some p1 .. operty at public auction on 
1\1ay 1st, and with that event the government's immediate 
inte1--est in the region ceased.90 

THE IMMIGRATIO.i: OF 1843 AND 1845 

May the fi1--st, 1 43, and October the eleventh, 1 45, are 
memor·able days in the history of the conquest of the West: 
they marked the expiration of ac and Fox clomination in 
what soon came to be thirty-five prosperous counties in the 
south-central portion of the Commonwealth of Iowa. 

The Indian boundary established in 1 37 barred the way 
of nglo- axons mo,""ing westward. The surveyed lands of 
the Territory of Iowa extending .. to this line filled up so rap
idly that the announcement in 1 41 of a proposal to buj,. 
mo1·e of the Indian wilderness lured a considerable number 
of expectant home-seekers to the border. The failure of 
neg·otiations in the autumn of this year r esulted in disap
pointment fo1-- a multitude of people, but the success of 
United tates commissione1·s in October, 1 42, every,vhere 
revived the interest of Americans who were r eady and will
ing to b1 .. ave the hard knocks of f1 .. ontier life. Emig·rants 
rushed to the ''New P11rchase' ' by the way of the Ohio and 
the Mississippi or they rolled overland in g·reat, rumbling 

90.A.nnals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. IV, pp.173-177; THE IOWA JOURNAL 

OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. VIII, pp. 542, 543. 
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wagons. For weeks and months before this wonderful 
country was opened to settlement alluring prospects brought 
hundreds of persons to the fr'ontier bor·der and only mili
tary force could restrain them from building homes upon 
the red man's soil. 

The loud discharge of fire-arms by those encamped along 
the extended Indian boundary announced the midnight hour 
and the coming' of the first of May, 1 43. Before this horde 
of men in quest of homes lay stretched the El Dorado of 
thei1 .. d1"'eams, prepared to welcome and re\vard the wielders 
of axes and holders of ploughs. The flood-gates of irnmi
g~ration being opened wide, hundreds of pioneers burst over 
the line and pushed the American frontier many miles w st
ward. Their sc1--amble for the choicest spots upon the new 
public domain presented a scene of the wildest confusion. 
Within a few brief hours by torch light they staked off all 
sorts of irregular areas of land for occupation. In haste 
they blazed trees in the tirn be1 .. , ran lines in all directions, 
and crossed and 1--ecrossed each othe1,s' tracks in ma1"'king· 
out their claims. When daylight dawned upon the ,veary 
fo1 .. tune hunters and revealed to them conflicting and o,~e1·
lapping interests as well as strips or ''gores'' of t1r1claimed 
te1"'ritory between their lines, alter .. cations arose in ple11ty, 91 

but be it said to their honor, '' compromises ,vere gene1·ally 
effected without seriou difficulty 01 .. p er sonal violence.'' 
Before night fell on that momentous fi1"'st of Ma3r, the hunt
ing-grounds roamed by savages for centuries had passed 
into the hands of representatives of a new regime : the ci,Til
ization of ambitious white men was cro,vding"' hard upon the 
heels of the receding r ed men. 92 

Of the millions of acres which squatte1"'s no,v seized, to 

91 Niles ' R egister, Vol. LXIV, p. 272; Annals of I owa (First Series), Vol. 
III, p. 536. 

92 Annals of Iowa, Vol. IX, pp. 476, 477; Parish's John, Chambers, p. 185. 
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await the government survey and sale, no portion filled up 
mo1·e 1~a pidly than di :l the valley of the Des l\f oines. Acces
sion to the neighbo1,,hood of the ac and Fox Agency ,,Te1·e 
especiall)r noteworthy: five thousand persons were report
ed to be li\ri11g ,,rithin the con.fines of vVapello County at the 
end of the first month. 93 l\f en brought their families, live 
stocl{, ancl farm implements, and lost no time p1 .. epa1--ing the 
,.,irgin oil for the fir~ t season's crops. Against the coming· 
,vi11te1 .. they also 1~aised log cabins for their homes. Ottum,va 
and other" towns ,ve1·e at once laid out by interested specu
lato1' . The press of people who flocked from the East and 

outh by team and wagon continued up the valley into l\1on-
1~oe, l\1aha ka, and Ma1--ion counties. Everywhere little 
group of families united by blood ties or by previous ac
quai11tance ancl friendship wisely fo1"med settlements in the 
\\Tilclerness to combat and o,.,ercome the p1 .. i,rations of fron
tier life by mutual dependence and cooperation. 94 

Bt1t if the ,vhite population of the Indian country opened 
to ettlement was in the main cha1'acterized by the well
kno,,tn frontier vi1--tues, it is also true that the waves of im
mig1--ation of 1 37 and 1 43 depositecl 11pon the very border 
the scum of the earth. The abandonment of po1"tions of 
their te1·ritory in the e years ,va but the p1 .. elude to an im
mediate pur uit of the acs and Foxes by depraved and 
de ba ed pe1-- ons "rhose ole employment co11sisted of min
istering· to the Indian s viciou appetite. Upon the India11 
frontier congreg·ated a cla of people '' ,vho willingly suffer 
every incon,.,enience, and complain of no discomfort, so 
long as they have the means of successfully continuing their 
infamous traffic in whiskey.'' When the line of 1 43 had 
been su1--veyed liquor shops became more numerous upon it 

93 Barrows ' Notes on I 01ca, p. 19; Senate Documents, 1st Session, 2 th Con
gress, o. 1, p. 381; Niles' R eglster, Vol. LXIV, p. 311. 

94 Annals of Iowa (First Series), Vol. II, p. 294, Vol. III, pp. 534, 536, "\7ol. 
VII, pp. 37, 254. 
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than upon the old line of 1 37.95 No wonde1·, then, that the 
ac and Fo es took little stock in the education, civiliza

tion, and 1 .. eligion of the white men with \\rhom they came 
into contact-' 'men whose licentious dispositions, love of 
gain, and propensities for the most sen ual indulgences, 
u11checked by an r espect either for their own characters 01 .. 

the opinions of the more ,-rirtuou , '' would al,vays d1"a ,v the 
r ed men to the frontier so long as they had hopes of succe s 
in their shameless and abandoned cot1rse. or were the 
people dwelling upon the northern Missou1 .. i boundary any 
different. nd :fi11ally, Ame1 .. ican citizens of the same t pe 
were in 1 46 found again upo11 the out kirt of ci ilization, 
high up the Ri er De Moines, furni hing the oung braves 
of the Yankton ioux ,,rith liquor and cheating them out of 
their guns, horses, and buffalo robe . 96 

For t,vo years jmmig1--ants pu hed up the Des Moines into 
the empty lands of the T errito1--y of Iowa - only d1--agoo11 
patrols along the White Breast boundary impeded thei,· 
seizure of ac and Fox lands farther ,,-rest. tl1e reel 
man's s,vay over this count1·y approached its end, the his
tory of two years before repeated itself. P1 .. ospective set
tlers first c1·os ed the line and inspected the 1 .. eg·ion '' so long 
as they were unaccompanied b wag·on ancl ca1 .. 1"ied no ax.'' 
As the dragoons became le s vigilant, occasio11ally '' a ,,Tag
on slipped in through the bru h. '' Then, as the eleve11th of 
October 1 45, d1--ew near, scor es of settle1--s p1 .. o,Tided ,vith 
sharpened stakes and lante1 .. n or blazing· torche a,vaited 
the signal which should ,velcome them to bette1· oppo1 .. tt1ni
ties: the loud cracking of muskets for .. mile along· the border 
was follo,ved at midnight by the sudden advance of the 
army of invaders. Completing the occupation of 1Iahaska 

95 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 2 th Congress, o. 1, p. 3 0. 

06 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 29th Congress, J. o. 1, pp. 483, 484, 485; 
House Executive Doc'U.ments, 2nd Session, 29th Congress, o. 4, p. 295. 
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County, the pioneers took possession of the lands around 
Fort Des Moines and the Indian agency and penetrated the 
solitude far beyond. A pioneer's reminiscences con·v·ey a 
striking, though flovvery, picture of that memorable night: 

The moon ,,as slowly sinking in the west, and its beams afforded 
a feeble and uncertain light, for the measuring of claims, in \\Thich 
so many ,,rere engaged. Ere long the landscape was shrouded in 
darkne s, save the wild and fitful glaring of torches, carried by the 
claim-makers. Before the night had entirely worn away, the rough 
surve)1S \,·ere finished, and the Indian lands had found new tenants. 
Throughout the country thousands of acres were laid off in claims 
before dawn. Settlers rushed in by hundreds, and the region lately 
so tranquil and silent, felt the impulse of the change, and became 
vocal ,vith the sounds of industry and enterprise.97 

TRADERS AND WHISKEY SELLERS AMO G THE SACS A m FOXES 
FROM 1834 TO 1845 

Instead of merely a large portion of eastern Iowa lying 
along~ the Mississippi, t\vice or three times as much, or even 
all, of the ac and Fox territory in the Iowa country might 
have been added to the public domain by the treaty of 1 32 
had not Indian traders effectually blocked the government's 
commi sione1--s. John Jacob Astor·, represented by his 
agents, Russell Farnham and George Davenport, was astute 
enough to p1--ocure $40,000 in full payment of Sac and Fox 
debts, and in 01--der to prevent the removal of the Indians 
too far away from their business headqua1--ters on Rock 
Island the t1--aders also advised and obtained the insertion 
of a provision for Keokuk's Reserve upon both banks of 
the Iowa Ri,Ter. Were the Sacs and Foxes to congreg·ate 
on this t1"act, how much more convenient and profitable for 
the American Fur Company than a location south or west 
of the Missou1"i Ri,rer four or five hundred miles away !98 

97 Turrill )s H istorical R eminiscences of tlte City of Des Moines, pp. 16, 17; 
The H istory of Mahaska C<Yu,nty, p. 304. 

os House Executive DoCU1ments, 2nd Session, 24th Congress, No. 82, p. 2. For 
a scholarly account of the Sacs and Foxes in the year 1834 see the W isconsin 
H istor~cal Collections, Vol. XV, pp. 104-155. 
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By the :first of June, 1 33, the Indians we1--e supposed to 
be dwelling in their bark lodges upon Keokuk's Reserve or 
in their territory west of the Black Hawk Purchase. That 
their hunts we1 .. e becoming very poor is clear from the re
port that they made about one hundred and fifty packs of 
fur in the winter of 1 33, as compared with four hundred 
four years before. To what extent the tribesmen r efused to 
hunt, now that the go,rernment paid their chiefs large an
nual sums of money for distribution, it is difficult to ascer
tain, but one thing seems clear-- : a difference of opinion arose 
among the braves and warriors in 1"egard to the manner of 
paying the annuities. In August, 1 34, Poweshiek and over 
two hu11dred hunters of the Fox village on the Cedar River, 
besides Chief Appanoose and nearly two hundred more 
Foxes on the Des Moines, petitioned against the payment of 
annuities to Keokuk, the head chief, because he had tu1--ned 
all the money over to the American Fur Company, so that 
most of the tribesmen r eceived nothing.99 This matter re
mained a bone of contention for sixteen yea1's. 

Rev. Cutting Ma1 .. sh in charge of a delegation of tock
bridge Indians visited the differ nt ac and Fox villages in 
the summer of 1 34, but their attempt to establish a mission 
among these Indians failed entirely because of ce1·tain for
midable and insurmountable obstacles. George Davenpo1·t, 
the trader, '' expressed a belief in the doctrine of l1niversal 
salvation and labor ed . . . . to show 'ho\V happy the 
Indians were in their present state'. '' He afterwards de
clared that missionaries would only make them worse. 
Antoine Le Claire, the interpreter, besides being connected 
,,rith the American Fur Company, was a Roman Catholic 
and hence was unwilling to assist the Protestant merican 

09 House Exe011,tive Documents, 2nd Session, 23d Congress, os. 63, 64. Keo
kuk seems to have been altogether uncler the influence of the traders of the 
American Fur Company. See the Wisconsiri H istorical Collections, Vol. XV, 

pp. 126, 149. 
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Board of ommissione1 .. s for Fo1 .. eig·n 1issions. }/[1--. Marsh 
found a \\Telcome at the hou e of a p1·ofessed infidel when he 
visited ppanoo e's villag·e : there William Phelps and his 
brother ,,·ere t1·ading in opposition to the American Fur 

ompan .100 

ometime befo1·e the date of the sale of Keokuk's Reserve 
in ept mb 1· 1 36 all the acs and Foxes, Poweshiek and 
hi Fo./· bancl upon the Red Cedar excepted, had remo,Ted to 
the De 11oine Rive1 .. , and so their traders found it neces
sa1 .. 3T to ca1'I'}T good some forty or fifty miles inland. The 
t1" at . ., of 1 36 re,;reals agai11 the influence of persons finan
ciall. inte1·e te 1 in the t1·ibe : all '' just creditors'' whose 
claim the g·overnme11t sati fied are mentioned in the con
clu ling section of the treat , among them . . Phelps and 

ompan. , Geor 0 ·e Da,Tenpo1--t Antoine Le Claire, F1 .. ancis 
Labachiere and Pratte houteau and Compan}r, the latter 
alone 1--eceivinO' 20 362.421/2. An ob er,.,er of the time point
ed Ol1t the policy of the ac and Fox traders to prevent the 
exti11g·ui l1ment of title except to small po1 .. tions of their 
countr and urge the Indians to accept payment in nothing 
but pecie.101 Inasmuch as game was becoming scarcer in 
the Io,,Ta count1-- mone3r became a welcome substitute for 
fu1· a the medium of exchang·e for the traders' g·oods and 
,vhi kev . ., 

The na1·1·ow trip of country which the ac and Fox dep-
utation sold to the nited tates in 1 37 p1 .. oved to be an
other '' nail in the coffin ' of the t1--ibes . Despite the fact 
that the gove1 .. nment had the previous year appropriated 
$4 45 . 71/2 for the payment of debts due ac and Fox 
tracle1-- , the e g·entlemen -we1--e not overlooked in the treaty 
negotiations which took place at Washing·ton, D. C. On the 

100 Wisconsin H tstorical Collections, Vol XV, pp. 104, 111, 112, 113, 154. 

101 Kappler 's I ndtan A.ff airs, Vol. II, p. 355; Senate Docu1nents, 2nd Session, 
25th Congress, No. I, p. 536. 
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contrai-·y they \\Tere generously r em mbered in the stipula
tion that bill a ainst Indian cu tomer aggr·egating not 
mo1·e than $100,000 would be paid by the gove1"nment.102 

Thus, the ale of comparati,1 e ly small po1 .. tions of the Indian 
count1"y, in tigated from time to time by the me11 who 
t1"aded ,-rith the childlike natives, served to secur .. e the pay
ment of g·oodly sums from the nation's treasury a11d to 
bring American mone into circulation upo11 the western 
frontier... nd the pe1 .. sons "Tho suffered the most severely 
from this ruinou policy were the Indian for who e benefit 
the t1·eatie of sale were osten ibl concluded. Indeed, the 
oftener their debts ,·~le1·e paid and the gr·eater the quantity 
of cash distributed among them by the government, the 
more worthles , dis ipatecl, and c1epe11dent the became in 
their village on the Des Moines River. Hunting gradually 
cea ed to be a pa time and until their departu1·e from Io,va 
in 1 45 the fur a11d kins of "Tild game animals were not 
jmportant a1,.ticle of comme1 .. ce. 

Finding it difficult to care for his charge so man"jT miles 
away, Jo eph 1. treet, ac and Fox agent i11c 1arch 4, 
1 35, r emoved his office from R ock I sland to a place sev ral 
miles we t of the Indian boundary established in 1 37. He 
r epor .. ted that the border-- whites had dispensed more whi key 
among the acs and Fo es in 1 3 than at any other time 
since 1 34. De pite his uncompromi ing hostility toward 
all whites who we1 .. e exploiting the Indian's ,veakness for 
liquor and article of e,1e1'y description, treet could make 
no headway again t their traffic with the 1·ed men. Pierre 
Chouteau, Jr. and ompany of t. Louis (the merican 
Fur Company) were still doing a la1·g·e business ,vith the 
confederated tribes in their Des Moines villages, George 

102 Antoine Le Claire and George Davenpor t hacl accompanied the Sac and 
Fox deputation to the East White men intimately acquainted with the In
dians could be depended upon to be present whenever treaty negotiations "1ere 
begun. See Wilkie's Davenport Past and Present, p. 162. 

• 
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Davenport and l1is son G orge L. continuing to serve there 
until il1r ummer of 1 3 . At the same time the tribesmen 
see1r1 to l1a e journeyed to Rock I sla11d to obtain supplies at 
l)ave11port 's sto1·e.103 After t\venty-two years Davenport 
V{itl1dre,v frorn active pa1·ticipation in the Indian trade and 
tu1·n()c1 tl1 fl1r~ tru t 's local affairs over to . . Phelps. On 
tl1e. Des Moines River bluffs, three miles west of the new 
Sac a11 1 Fox g· 11cy, Pl1elps set up a trading post in charge 
of hi b1·other William.104 That the Chouteau people were 
not c1 aling hono1·ably ,vith the natives may be gathered 
f1·om I eokuk' complaint to Governor Robert Lucas of 
Io\\"a T r1·ito1·y: houteau gave the Indians no account of 
gooc1s olcl and no statement of the amount of money due; 
tl101· f 01· , aicl I{ okuk, the acs and Foxes ought to have a 
bool{-k eper.105 

GO\ e1·nor J..Juca , acti11g also as uperintendent of Indian 
ff air in th T rritory, aired his animosity towards the 
l1outeau at ev 1•3T opportunity. In the autumn of 1 39, he 

,vr·ot to Wasl1ington about the payment of the annuity to 
t}1 11 ad chiefs ,vho in turn handecl it to the agent of the 
1\n1e1·ica11 u1· Company. Great c1i sati faction 1·eignecl 
among· tl1 tribe men· ome of the cl1ief l1acl lost popularity 
an1011g· tl1 bra\.,e a11cl \'?a1·rio1" and theJ" ,,.rere suspected of 
bei11 °· cont1 .. oll 1 by the a 0 • nts of the Ame1·ican Fur Com
pany an 1 othe1-- trader . Lucas f It certain that the gove1·n
m nt col1lcl lo the Indians ver little g·ood so long as the 
po,,~ 1 .. an 1 infll1ence of t1--ade1·s remained supreme in Indian 
cot1ncil . incc tl1e intere ts of t1·afficke1"s in merchandise 
ancl liql1or ,v· 1· oppo ed to the government's policy, fre
ql1 r1tly mbar1·a sing 0 ·overnment officials by open violation 

10a Annals of Io 1va, Vol. I, p. 97; Wilkie's Davenport Past and Present, p. 
162. 

101 Tlze Il1story of Lee County ( 1 79), pp. 365, 366, 367. 

10:; I owa I11stor1cal Record, Vol. II, p. 209. 
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of the law, Lucas strongly urged that goods instead of 
money be distributed to the red men to protect them against 
the impositj ons of traders. 106 

The year 1 40 saw the a1--rival of more traders among the 
acs and Foxes to compete for a portion of the Indian furs 

and annuitie . The Chouteau post had been monopolizing 
business in the villages of Keokuk, Wapello, and Appanoose, 
then situated where the city of Ottumwa now stands. 
Higher up the Des Moines River Hard:fish and a band of 
malcontents, openly hostile to Chief Keokuk and his admin
i tration of t1,ibal affairs, had pitched their lodges.107 

The1--e, in the heart of the present town of Eddyville, J. P. 
Eddy was licensed to trade in the summer of 1 40, and not 
long afterwa1,d the Chouteaus had a post near the same 
place. The brothers George Washington and Washington 
Geo1,cre Ewing, e pe1--ienced in Indian trade since at least 
the year 1 26, were also licensed to deal with the acs and 
Foxes and accordingl set up a large establishment oppo
site the Indian villages under the sl1per\7isio11 of '' a Mr. 
Hunt, a gentleman of far mo1"e education, 1,efinement and 
culture than i often found among the resident Indian 
traders.'' 10 

How were goods for the Indian trade conveyed to this 
,vildernes just be)""Ond the pale of civilization? The an
swer can be found in the reports of two United States army 
officers who surve ed the De Moines River in the spring· of 
1 41. A captain of the topographical engineers ascended 
the rive1-- to the American Fur Company's trading post near 
the ac and Fox Agency and learned of the p1--acticability 

106 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 26th Congress, No. I, pp. 491, 492. 

101 .Annals of Iowa, Vol. III, pp. 531, 532; Fulton's The Red Men, of I owa, 
p. 264. 

10s The H istory of Lee County (1 79), p. 369. W. G. and G W Ewing were 
trading on English Lake, on the Kankakee River in 1826-1827 .- Senate Docu
ments, 2nd Session, 19th Congress, To. 58, p. 1. 
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of navigation from the fact that trade supplies had been 
repeatecll3r transported one hundred miles to this, '' their 
principal depot in a steamboat of the size ordinarily used 
on the uppe1· Mississippi in low water, and that a heavily 
laden keel boat has been taken up nearly to the mouth of 
Rackoon Fo1~k. ' ' 100 Late in June of this same year Lieu
tenant John C. Fremont also stopped at Phelps's post and 
"rr~ote to the government as follows: '' Having been fur
nished with a guide and other necessa1--ies by the uni£ orm 
ki11c1ness of the Ame1 .. ican Fur Company, ,,re resumed 011r 
journey on the mo1·ning· of the 1st of July, and late in the 
evening· 1 .. eached the house of 11r. Jameson - another of the 
compan}r's posts, about twenty miles higher up.'' In push
ing hi sur,Tey of the ri, ... er valley, Fremont g·ained much 
information from '' 1r. Phelps, who has resided about 
t,venty years on thi river, and who has kept boats upon it 
con tantl during that period.'' From his o,vn obser,Ta
tion and f1,om the fact that Phelps '' 1 .. an a 11ississippi 
steamer to his post, a distance of 7 miles from the mouth 
and a company are no,v engaged in building one to navigate 
the river'', Fremont declared the Des 1foines to be ''highly 
susceptible of im pro,Tement' '.110 

The council for the payment of annuities in 1 40 was held 
at the ac and Fox Agenc3r on eptember 2 th. Besides the 
Indian ag·ent, John Beach, there ·\v·ere i11 attendance Robert 
Lucas, Governor of Iowa Territory, and the traders. The 
American Fur Company was abunclantly represented by 
Pie1 .. 1--e houteau, Jr., and 11e sr s. _ anforcl and 11itchell 
from t . Louis, Georg·e Davenport and his son, George L., 

100 H ouse Executive Docurnents, 3d Session, 27th Congress, To. 3 , pp. 13, 15. 
A writer in the Annals of I ozva (First Series), Vol. XI, p. 4 2, is authority for 
t he statement that the steamboat ''Science'' ascended the Des Moines to the 
Sac and Fox Agency in 1 3 7. 

110 H o'use Execu,tive Documents, 3d Session, 27th Congress, No. 3 , pp. 16, 18. 
Fremont also mentioned '' Vessor 's trading house ''. 
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a11d ntoine L e Claire, the half-b1·eed inte1--preter, had come 
from Rock I land. . . Phelps of Oquawka, Illi11ois, and 
his b1"other, ""\Villiam Phelps, ,vere also present. 11 these 
men " Tere the1--e to look after thei1-- trade inter ests, and the 
spectacle ma}.,. be taken as typical of such occasions in the 
\\7 est. Great m11st have been their disappointment when 
the payment of the annuity v\.,.as defer1--ed because the two 
faction of the ac ancl Foxe failed to agree on the mode 
of di tribution. Governor Lucas, who e sympathies lay 
,,Tith the Harc1:fi h band accu ed Beach of '' acting in con
ju11ction .. \",Tith the American Ft1r ompa11 '' and later even 
u1 .. ged Beach's 1--emo,Tal from the ag·ency.111 

Beach clecla1--ed in his annual r eport for 1 40-1 41 that 
the dome tic di co1 .. d in the tribes was '' principally att1·ib-
11table to a 1--i,Talry amo11g the t1--ading inter est, and the dif
fe1·ent opinio11 entertained by tho e licensed in the trade, 
in 1"eg·a1--d to that mode promising the greatest ce1'tainty of 
pa}~ment to themselves for the credits they had al,vays ex
tended to the I11c1ians to a large amount.'' The clifficulty, 
ho,,re\"e1--, ,vas cleared 11p in the fall of 1 41 a11cl the a11nuities 
for t\\.,.o years were doled out to tl1e satisfaction of all con
ce1 .. ned, trade1--s with big account included.112 

Immediatel}r after the payrne11t of annuities tl1e chiefs 
and b1--aves of tl1e confederated t1--ibe · met a nited tates 
commi ion to negotiate for the disposal of more ac and 
Fox countr)r. John Chambers, the Go,.,.e1--nor of t}1e Ter1--i
tory of lo\\.,.a, :first addressed them to ask fo1' thei1' o,vn 
honest ancl candid opinio11 upon the subject a11cl not the 
opi11ion of their t1·aclers and those ,,,.ho had claims against 
tl1em. Then T. Hartley ra"'.,.ford, the Commissioner of 
Indian Affai1--s f1~om v't7ashington, beg·ged them as ' a hand-

111 Parish's Joh n CJiambers, pp. 169, 170, 171. 

112 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, ;,lo. 1, p 349; Parish's 

John Chambers, pp. 172-175. 
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some and povverful people'' to cease to follow the advice and 
practice o.f those who designed their destruction, and told 
them if they would remain honest they should not obey the 
coun el of those who endeavored only to corrupt them. 
Thei1· be t " relfare called for removal beyond the reach of 
,,,.hite men vvho wanted only their funds, and so, to get the 
Inc1ians' free assent to the sale of more lands and not the 
opi11io11 of persons coming from a distance who ,, .. antecl thei1~ 
money and cared nothing about the condition or happiness 
of the Indians, all white men had been sent away and ex
cluded £1,om the council-house du1"ing the treaty negotia
tions. 

Gove1·nor hambers also explained why they were being 
kept clear of these ''vultures'' and declared : 

You have now been two years without money. You are surround
ed by blood- ucker , who are constantly endeavoring to obtain all 
the 1noney paid to you. All the money you yeste1'day received has 
already gone into their hands. You have paid them enough to sup
ply all )'"Our ,vants for a year. Those of them who sell you whiskey 
are men ,,,.ho desire only your money, and would kill all your wom
en and children to obtain it. They have no souls - they are men 0£ 
bad hearts, and you should not permit them to exercise any influence 
over you 1'"hatever. I believe it your interest to get out of their 
r eacl1. Your great father propo es to give you such an opportunity 
- he proposes to you to go north [ to the head waters of the Des 

Ioines]. 
o,v, I will tell you ,vhy your great father propo es to you to sell 

at thi time. He kno,vs, and I know, that white people have got 
near you; are selling )7 0U ,vhiskey, and that we cannot prevent them 
from elling, or you from buying. Bad white p eople are thus en
couraged to sell and you are degraded by buying; and you will be
come more and moJ·e degraded until you become wholly extinct. 
Troops have been sent here, but on account of your proximity to the 
,vhite settlement , improper intercourse with them cannot be pre
vented. I had learned, and reported to your great father, that you 
bought good ,vhich you did not need, and immediately traded them 
a "ray for whiskey. Y ou1~ great father thoug·ht you \Vi hed to pay 
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your debts. I have ascertained that $300,000 will not pay them. 
This is another 1--ea on why he thought you should sell. A few 
months ago you went to Iontro e and bought fifteen tl1ousand dol
lars of goods, none of which you wanted (save, perhaps, a few 
hor es), and they are now all given to the winds. How will you pay 
the man of vvhom you p1'ocured them 1 The whole amount of your 
annuities for five year v\1ill not pay your debts to your traders. 
They will not trust you any more. They have sold to you, hereto
fore, expecting you ,vould sell your lands, and that they then would 
be paid. You "Till get no more goods and credit. It was kindness, 
then, on the part of your great father which induced him to offer 
to buy }'OUr lands to furnish you with money, with which you could 
render your elves, your wives and children, comfortable and happy. 
It is my bu ine s to superintend your affairs, and watch over your 
interests a well as the interests of the Gove1--nment; and I want you 
to 1 .. eflect upon the fact that in a few days all your money ,vill be 
gone; and you "rill be without credit; you may be unsuccessful in 
your hunt , and what will become of you 1 Even your whiskey
sellers will not sell to you that, without money or an exchange of 
your hor e , guns, and blankets for it; many of you do not reflect 
upon thi now, but you 1,vill before a year 'With sorrow.113 

uch traders as George Davenport and Antoine Le Claire 
ha,.,.ing been segregated in a trading hou e and placecl under 
a gua1--d of dragoons to prevent direct communication with 
the Indians 114 th1"ee days were spent in f1--uitless 11egotia
tions. Flush vtith money the tribesmen paid some of the 
va t debt which had been accl1mulating', but they exchanged 
most of their cash for liquor. Gove1 .. nor hambers filecl a 
strong complaint again t the whole system which made 

11a Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, ~ o. 1, pp. 270, 271, 272, 

274, 275. 
In anticipation of this treaty B each had reported the increased sale of 

whiskey among the Indians. Though adnsed and urged t o pay no bills incurred 
in this way, the Sacs and Foxes were unwilling to offend their white whiskey
selling neighbors, and fearing also that their liquor supply might other\"\·1se be 
cut off, they liquidated all debts '' with a most scrupulous integrity ''- Senate 
Documents, 2nd Session, 27th Congress, o. 1, p. 349. 

114 Wilkie's Davenport Past and Present, p. 163. 
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such exploitation possible : he urged the effective suppres
sio11 of the ,vhiskey traffic and the abolition of the licensed 
I11 lian trade in favor of direct government management . 
The Leg·i lative Assembly of the Territory of Iowa passed 
resolutions calling· upon the Delegate to Cong·r .. ess to exert 
hi influence to,,ra1·cl a ref ormation.115 It was not long be
f 01·e the Indian chiefs, 1·ealizing their vain struggle against 
po,re1·t and debt, announced a ,villingness to journey to 
Wa hington for a t1·eaty council. Chambers believed such 
a plan emanated from the traders \Vho preferred to have 
their debts paicl at the national capital rather than at the 
ag·encs··. Indeed, he knew they "rere stirring up feeling 
again t him. In May, 1 42, the debts due to the three li
cen ed trading companies amounted to ov,.er $200,000. In 
the autumn of 1 42 Go\rernor hambers and Agent Beach 

11s Parish's John Chambers, pp. 176, 177. In House Executive Docu1nents, 
2nd Session, 27th Congress, o. 107, there is a resolution of the Territorial 
legislature, approved on January 1 , 1842, which may well be set forth here 
because it seems never to have found its way into the officially published Lau,1s 
of I owa. 
'' Preamble and joint resolution, requesting 01,r Delegate to use his influence in 

procurzng a change in the existing system of licensing traders to deal with the 
I ndians, tfc. 
'' Whereas the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians, living within the prescribed lim

its of the Territory of Iowa, are subject to many frauds and peculations under 
the existing system of licensing traders: 

'' And whereas from the improvident habits of the Indians, they derive, it is 
believed, no benefit from their annuities, under the present rules and regula
tions of the Indian bureau, from the fact that their liabilities to the traders 
are always found to exceed, by large sums, the amount of their annuities from 
the General Government: 

'' And whereas the policy of the Government is often thwarted, in attempting 
to negocia te with the Indians for the extinguishment of their title to any por
tion of their country, by the extraordinary and transcendent influence which 
the traders are known to exercise over them: 

'' And whereas such a state of things is deeply to be deplored, and should be 
regarded as a great evil, especially when it is considered that the traders are 
enabled to dictate, in matters of such vital importance, to the American Gov
ernment: 

'' And whereas we believe the most effectual remedy for this evil would be to 
abolish the present system entirely, and to establish in lieu thereof a sort of 
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1,.eported again the awful devastation being caused by the 
nefarious t1·affic in liquor and the ino1·dinate fondness of the 
Indians for into "ication.116 Beach, especially, pictur'e<l con
ditions in a black lig·ht : 

A set of tl1e mo t abandoned and unprincipled wretches collected 
near the line upon the Des 1\Ioines rive1--, and at one or two other 
point along the boundary, from \:vho e dens the intoxicating liquid 
flov,1' in llninterrupted streams upon the Indians. . . . On my 
first acquaintance ,,Tith them in 1 32, intoxication was rare among 
them, and I doubt if a confirmed or l1abitual drunkard belonged to 
their nation; ,vhile at thi time, except ,,Then far distant upon their 
hunting ground , the ,,;rhole nation, without di tinction of rank or 
age or ex exhibits a continual cene of the mo t revolting intox
ication. La,,T , of a truth, exist, but of ,vhat avail without the 
means of enforcing them.117 

Thu the lack of food and clothing p1"oduced a change of 

factor system - the factors to be Governn1ent officers, whose duties should be 
defined by law, ancl whose salaries should be sufficient to insure fidelity and 
competency in the discharge of their duties. By the adoption of this or a 
similar plan, the Indians \\'Ould be liable to f e,ver impositions, ancl woulu be 
better and more readily supplied with subsistence stores, and the various arti
cles of Indian goods which their necessities require. By a provision of this 
kind, nearly the whole of their annl1it1es, before they are due, ,vill have been 
paid in articles proper for their use and consun1pt1on, the fact ors' co1nu1ercial 
intercourse with the Indians to be similar to that of a sutler at a n1ilita1y post, 
never, under any circumstances, allowing the Indians t o incur a greater in
debtedness than the amount of their annuities: 

'' And whereas, by the adoption of this plan, the over"·helming influence of the 
traders over the Indians "ould be destroyed, and the General Governn1ent left 
free to pursue its enlightened policy towards the1n: Therefore, 

'' Be 1.t resolved by t}ie Council and House of Representatives of the T errztory 
of Iozva, That the Hon. A. C. Dodge, our Delegate in Congress, be requested to 
use his influence to procure a change 1n the lal\"S and regl1la t1ons respecting the 
system of licensing traders "ith the Indians, 1n confonnity to the views con
tained in the foregoing preamble. 

'' Resolved, That his excellency Governor Chan1bers be requested to for,vard 
one copy of the foregoing preamble and resolution to the Presiclent of the 
Senate, Speaker of the House of Representat1Yes, to our Delegate in Congress, 
and to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.'' 

110 Parish's J ohn, CJw.rnb ers, p. 17 ; Senate Docu,nents, 3d Session, 27th 

Congress, r o. 1, p. 422. 
111 Senate Documents, 3d Session, 27th Congress, No. 1, p. 426. 
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heart in the acs and Foxes: in October, 1842, they we1"'e 
l"'eady to meet the United tates more than half way. On 
the other hand the government wished to promote the march 
of empire ,vestward, and the land hunger of the whites also 
had to be appeased, so rapidly were people from the East 
and the outh mig1 .. ating .. to the empty trans-1'fississippi 
region. .Accordingly, Governor John Chambers journeyed 
to the ac and Fox Agency before the close of September, 
accompanied by .Alfred Hebard and Arthur Bridgman, the 
agents appointed to investigate the claims of the trader·s 
and other creditors of the Indians. In regard to the process 
of sifting Hebard afterwards declared: 118 '' .Aside from the 
accounts of the licensed traders, scores of other smaller 
claims had been carefully nursed with the expectation that 
they would be allowed, en niasse, whenever a sale of their 
lands was made to the Government. The rigid examination 
required by the Commissioner was unexpected, but the I"'ule 
,,Tas inflexible - evidence and r easonable explanation were 
required in all cases.'' 

After the receipt and examination of fifty-eight claims 
against the Indians, the expert accountants presented each 
to the tribesmen in council for further information. Alto
gether, the indebtedness on the books aggregated $312,366.-
24, but after many clays of laborious overhauling this 
amount was reduced to $25 ,566.34.119 J.P. Eddy and Com
pany obtained their claim in full- $52,332.7 - while th() 
demands of Pier1--e Chouteau, Jr., and Company were very 
little reduced, amounting to $112,109.47. The account of 
W. G. and G. W. Ewing was materially modified, a r educ
tion of twenty-five pe1 .. cent placing their allowance at $66,-
371. 3. One writer has well explained the reason for the 
action of the commission: 

11s Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. I, pp. 399, 400. 

110 Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. I, pp. 402, 403; Parish's John 
Chambers, p. 182. 
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They had sold the untutor ed native such useful objects as '' Ital
ian era vats'', ' 'sa t inette coats' ', and '' looking glasses'' charged at 
tlrenty-t,,ro and thirty dollars. A clerk informed the investigating 
commi ion that the e la t articles should have been styled '' tele
scopes''. They had found purchasers among the r ed men for '' fine 
satin ve ts'' at eight dollars and fine spotted ones for six and seven. 
The:,r had charged forty-five dollars for '' dress coats'' and '' super 
fine cloth coats'' and ixty dollars for '' surtout coats'' and '' super 
over coats''. Verily the ,vh1te pioneer settler must have felt sadly 
tailored beside his Indian neighbor. The profits upon some art1cles 
were estimated at from one to nine hundred per cent.1 20 

Besides the three large t claims above mentioned, ome 
:fifty-fi,re others we1·e considered, only thirt -nine of them 
being· finally adjusted. Edward Kilbourne was allowed 
$10,411. 0; Francis "\Vithing·ton $4,212.5 · J eremiah mith, 
J 1·., $4000; James Jordan, $1775; and Antoine L e Claire, 
$1375. All other credito1~s obtained less than a thou and 
dolla1--s.121 It appea1· that P eter and William ve1 .. y ,vere 
mo t severely censured; so that tl1ei1-- bill for $62 4.73, re
pudiated by the Indians, was entirely rejected. Hebard 
a,fterwards declared that claims '' that had a prima facie 
appearance of fairnes and were sustained by explanation, 
seldom met with oppo ition or a word of complaint -
showing· an element of hone t in the I ndian character not 
alwa s found among· many of those with whom they had 
been dealing\'' 122 

Claims having been adjusted to the satisfaction of at 
least the mo t infll1ential trade1 .. s negotiations fo1-- the pur
chase of the ac and Fox countr we1~e begun soon after the 
fi1·st day of October and successfully concluded on the elev
enth of the same month. The nited tates g·ov 1--nment 

120 Parish's John Chambers, p. 1 2; Annals of I oiva (Third Series), Vol. V, 
p. 463. 

121 Kappler 's I ndian, Affairs, V ol. II, p 407. 

122 Parish's J ohn Ch.ambers, p. 259; A1inals of I owa (Third Series), Vol. I, 
p. 403. 
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ag·1'eed to pay the debts of the Indians as part of the pur
cl1a e price for tl1e 1·emainder of thei1-- lands ,vithin the bor
de1·s of the Ter'r·itory of lo\1ta. That the stipulation for the 
1·emoval of these natives to a place southwest of the 11is
so111·i i cli1·ectly traceable to the active influence of the li
cen ed trac1ers there is no dearth of evidence to prove. 
Incleed, the testimony on this point seems to be unanimous. 

n e).,.e-,vitness of events at the agency during the early 
c1a~ s of October testifiecl that ''but fo1" the activity and in
fluence of Mess1"s. anf 01 .. d, Davenport and Le Clair and the 
1Ies r . Phelp , who e .. erted every means in thei1-- po" ... er to 
ha1·monize the cla bing among the bands, we doubt much 
,,.,.hether the purchase of the ,vhole country could have been 
effectecl. '' 123 

lfred Heba1·d is authority for the statement that the 
nited tate commissione1·s invited '' persons known to, 

and kno,,.,.ing· the Indians, and having their confidence, espe
ciall ., tho e ,vho could speak their languag·e,'' to aid in se
cu1·ing· the object of the government. He continued as fol 
lo,, in hi account of the treaty :124 

Tho. e l1aving claims had a double motive, and citizens generall_y· 
"·ere intere t ed in the same direction, thu cr eating a pressure of 
public opinion, tl1at greatly as isted the Commissioner in his pa
tient, per ua ive reasonings \\"ith the Indians, in trying to convince 
tl1e1n that their true interest would be promoted, by accepting a 
srnaller home farther we t, -with increased means of support and 
free fro1n border entanglements. . . . The Indian heart appre
ciate friendsl1ip, and had it not been for this strong undertone of 
faith in kno,y·n friend , I doubt if the mission had been fully suc
cessful. The aid of Iajor Sanford and others is entitled to just 
appreciation to this day. 

123 THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. X, p. 265; Wilkie's 
Davenport Past and Present, pp. 163, 164. George Davenport is said to have 
qt1it the Indian trade at this time to deYote bis time to improving property in 
Davenport and Rock Island. H e lived comfortably in bis island home until he 
was n1urdered by bandits on July 4, 1845. 

124,Annals of 101.oa (Third Series), Vol. I, pp. 403,404. 
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Governor Chambers also asse1·ted that the Indian mind 
could not be reached except through the mediation of the 
licensed traders, \Vhose influence could under no circum
stances be brought into operation in support of the govern
ment except for a ' consideration'' obtained throug·h a 
treaty stipulation for the payment of the claims against the 
tribe to be treated with. '' The t1"emendous profits of Indian 
t1·ade, resulting from the privileges gra11ted the traders by 
the Government unde1-- the e isting system of trade and 
intercourse with the Indians,'' he said, '' does not seem to 
produce on the part of the e people the least sense of obli
g·ation to forwa1'd or promote the ,1"iews of the Government, 
01 .. even to ab tain from obst1·ucting them when the p1'omo
tion of their o,vn interest is not p1--esented as an inducement. 
. . . . The trade1-- have in their employment the be t 
interpreters, frequently half breeds, and numerous clerks 
and adroit individual , familiar with the vices and follies of 
the Indian , and alwa s admini tering to them, not unf 1 .. e_ 
quently raising children by their women, and thus making 
the imp1·es ion upon the Indian that they a1.. identifi d 
,,Tith them and thei1 .. interests in all respects''. The1 .. efore, 
the t1 .. ade1--s hacl more influence among the I'ed me11 than did 
the g·overnment from which they derived their po,vcr.125 

~ ot long after the treaty of 1 42 was conclucled, G. W. 
E,,ring wrote to T. Hartley l"awford, ommis. ioner of 
Inclian ff airs describing some of the many infamous p1~ac
tice 1--esorted to b~ unprincipled, unlicensed men in 01"der 
to cheat and abuse the Indians. Ora,vforcl ent E,ving·'s 
complaint to hambers and the latter replied in a 1 tter full 
of indignation at the government's system of regulating" 

125 Senate Documents, 1st Session, 28th Congress, To. I, pp. 287, 2 8. Sub
stantially the same picture of conditions can be found in the report of two 
Friends or Quakers who visited the Sac and Fox Agency at the time of the 
treaty.-THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XIII, pp. 258-
260. 
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the Indian trade.126 I-Ie flayed unmercifully the regular or 
licensed traders, accusing them of dealings characterized 
by the vilest extortion : their claims might be reduced at 
t1 .. eaty times, but how could inspection of their accounts the11 
reveal the nature of their cash dealing·s or exchanges fo1· 
fl1rs and skins~ The Governor's words were unsparing. 
'' If the , ... engeance of Heaven is ever inflicted upon man in 
this life,'' he declared, '' it seems to me we must yet see 
some signal evidence of it among these 'regular trade1·s '. 
. . . . '\Vhen a treaty is to be made and their claims 
ag·ainst the Indians are to be liquidated, some of them come 
preparecl to sho"\\T your commi sioners the hazard they incur 
in diso blig·ing· them, by a curtailment of their iniquitous de
mand . Letters from distinguished senators and members 
of ong1·e s a1--e presented, introducing them as strangers, 
( though \\1 ell kno,vn) and recommending them as g·entlemen 
of integ·rity, hig·h standing and great influence, and I sup
pose they might, in great t1·uth add, ,vhat would be equiva
lent to all the rest, disting·uished for thei1" great wealtl1, 
acqui1--ed in the Indian trade.'' 

ome time during· the year 1 42 the American Fur Com
pany seem to have abandoned its log cabin headquarte1's a 
few miles west of the ac and Fox Agency, permitted a 
company of drag·oons under' Captain James Allen to occupy 
them, and established a new post hig·her up the Des Moines 

126 Annals of I owa (Thircl Series), Vol. V, pp. 461-464. 
Governor Chambers recommended the f ollo1''ing change in the system of li

censed traders: '' I have thought that if the system could even be so n1odified 
as to compel the licensed trader to furnish S1\~orn copies of their invoices, and 
submit their goods to a comparison with them and to inspection, and their 
books and accounts to thorough examination, and compel them to render quar
terly or semi-annual abstracts of their sales on the oaths of themselves ancl 
their clerks, and a statement of all money, skins, furs, etc., receiYecl from the 
Indians, it might by a r igid scrutiny be made to some extent a means of 
restraining their extortions and frauds; but to make such a scrutiny effectual, 
it would be necessary to employ agents who neither resided in the Indian coun
try or were in habits of intercourse with the traders or the Indians.'' 
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River in the Red Rock reg·ion of Marion County.127 The 
Sac and Fox villag·ers removed their lodges to the neigh
borhood of the Raccoon River in accordance with the terms 
of the treaty of 1 42, which allowed them to retain that part 
of their ter1~itory in Iowa for another t,vo years. When the 
winter of 1 43-1 44 set in, the licensed traders were com
fo1 .. tably ensconced in log· cabins on the present site of East 
Des Moines. The Ewing·s occupied a half section of land; 
not far awa was the 1 .. esidence and farm of the Phelps 
brothers; and just acros the 1·iver stood Fort Des Moines.128 

Little need be added about the activity of licensed trade1 .. s 
in this region before the departu1 .. e of the acs and Foxes in 
the autumn of 1 45. The change of residence to the neigh
borhood of Fo1"t De Moines did not in the least abate the 
Indians' e cessive fondness f 01" liquor nor limit their means 
of procu1·ing it : unprincipled whites supplied them '\: ith 
whiskey where,Ter they went. The Indians still wasted 
their money. Instead of buying necessaries, they quickly 
spent their income on the t1 .. ash of traders and the whiskey 
and ho1"ses of othe1.. . Furthermore, a la1·ge pa1·t of the pro
visions and goods furnished by the government they '' ex
changed f 01 .. whiskey as soon as they g·et pos ession of them, 
and alwa s at such rates as the cupidity of the whiskey 
sellers choo e to dictate.'' Most of them had abandoned 
the chase, were seldom sober, and were '' ave1 .. se, f1 .. om habit 
and savag·e pric1e, to labor. '' ubject to the ove1·ruling· and 
controlling· influence of their t1 .. aders, they made '' no pro
vision in advance for their want , and the prospect of star
vation seems to have no terrors for them until the last 
mouthful of food is exhausted.'' Even the waste of pro
visions subserved the interest of the traders becaus they 
were always prepared to supply the deficiencies of their 
native customers. And because the traders at the treaty of 

121 The History of Lee County (1879), p. 369. 

12s..t1..nnals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. TV, pp. 171,172. 
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L TER HISTORY OF I 1TDIA RIGHTS TO THE UPPER DES 
MOir ES VALLEY 

The departu1·e of the acs and Foxes from the well-wa
t red pr--air·ies of cent1 .. al Iowa to the dry lands and feverish 
climate of southeastern Kansas did not rid the valley of the 
11pp 1· l 1oines of Inclian vi itations. Indeed, t,vo othe1· 
t1 .. ibe of 1·ecl men 1--etainecl for a fe,v years longer the right 
to hl1nt in this portion of the Iowa wilderness . 

.c\. arl)T as 1 25 the nited tates gove1 .. nment had taken 
steps to end the long, deaclly feud between the ioux and the 
allied acs and Fo es : a line was drawn from the mouth of 
the ppe1 .. Io, a River in northeastern Iowa to the second or 
upper fork of the Des I\foines River and thence to the lowe1~ 
fo1·k of the alumet or Big ioux River. either of the 
Indian nation wa to c1--oss this bounda1 .. y to encroach upon 
the othe1" s territor but time demonstrated that the treaty 
line of 1 25 a,7ailed nothing. 

The ne ,.t step to establi h peace came in 1 30. The same 
nations ,,rere prevailed upon by the United tates to part 
with thei1" titles to twenty-mile st1 .. ips of land north and 
south of the boundar fixed five ears before. This eutral 
G1·ound howeve1 .. , wa to e tend only from the 11ississippi 
to the De Moines. Eve11ts oon showed that long years of 
1·ivalr and enmity could not thus be forgotten all at once 
b an ag1"eement to r espect the neutrality of this uninhab
ited fo1·ty-mile st1--ip : a scrap of pape1" proved to be no effec
ti,re ba1--1·ier again t the wa1" and hunting expeditions of 
sa age thir· ting for each other's blood. The eutr·al 
G1,.oun 1 continued to be the cene of occasional frays be
tween the e enemies. Two ear s later the President of the 

nited tate e e1 .. cised his power to allot the easter--n por
tion of the barrier country to the Winnebago Indians in 
exchange for their ces ion of certain lands east of the Mis
sissippi, and in 1 37 the government agreed to let them 
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hunt upon the western portion also.133 It was with consid
erable misg·iving that the Winnebag·oes took up their abode 
in this I owa region as the buffer bet, een tvvo i1--reconcilable 

foes . 
West of the eutral Ground, upon the west bank of the 

Des Moines, the iou bands and the allied acs and Foxes 
still prosecuted their ht1nts, their hunting-grounds being 
separated by a edge-shaped portion of Pottawattamie In
dian country, the point of which reach d the mouth of the 
East Fork of the Des Moines River. etting out from here 
in the summer of 1 35 urveyor James Craig and his party 
ran the :first line called for by the treat of 1 30 : from the 
ea t or upper fork they proceeded ove1' one hund1--ed miles 
northwest\\Tard in the 1"egion bordering· upon the West Fork 
of the Des Ioine , passed ''Lac D 'Esprit ( pirit or 
Gho t Lake) '' and the sources of the Little iou 7" and the 
Floyd rivers, thence going southwestward along the Little 
Rock Rive1--, th Rock River, and do,,.,n the Big ioux or 
Calumet to the J:i ouri. 

Thus did the lands of four tribes meet at on pot. That 
other tribe occasionally re orted to this region is evidenced 
by the report that ixteen D lawa1"e Inclians from the reser
vation near Fort Leavenworth in the autumn of 1841 made 
their way northward across the Potta,vattamie reservation 
in western Io,va and somewhere in the no1--thern part of 
Webster County encountered a larg·e party of ioux who 
surrounded and fired upon them. The Delawares put up a 
valiant fig·ht but were killed to a man: only a Pottawattamie 
friend escaped and reached home badly wounded. The 
chiefs of the offended nation :filed a heavy claim with the 
United tates government for the loss of sixteen men, all 
the horses they had with them, riding saddles and pack sad
dles, guns, traps, blankets, clothing, and camp equipage. 

1as Kappler's Indian Affai rs, Vol. II, pp. 251, 370. 
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The spot ,·v·heI·e the murderous outrage was committed 
came to be known as '' the Delaware battle-ground' '.134 

The remo al of the acs and Foxes from the Des Moines 
Valle in the autumn of 1 45 and the early months of 1846 
\vas follo,vecl by the g~overnment purchase of all the Potta
,vattamie land in the summer of the same year. The ioux 
bancls, besides the "\Vinnebagoes, were, therefore, the only 
tribes that could follo,v the chase in the region of the upper 
,vaters of the Des Moines. That they came into contact ,vith 
lawless bo1·der whites as early as the Sl1mmer months of 
1 46 may be gathered from a statement of grievances by the 

ankton iou r, "Those ,Tillag·e life ,,tas confined to the east
e1--n Dakota count1'y but ,vhose hunts took them to the heac1-
\\raters of the Des Moines Rive1... They complained against 
.1\Jne1·ican citizens r esiding upon the river because they fur
nished }Touthful Yankton braves with :fire-,vater a11d then 
cheated them out of guns, horses, and buffalo robes.135 The 
\Vin11ebagoes sold thei1-- rights in the eutral Ground in 
October, 1 46, but r etained possession until the first months 
of the year 1 4 .136 

1\7b.ile go,re1'nme11t surveyors were engaged in staking off 
the territory thus acquired from the Indian tribes in north
er"n Io,va, ce1--tain bands of ioux interfered with their .. 
ope1--ations and also subjected the pioneers in that region to 
repeated robberies and depredations. Orde1"s were accord
ingly issued to a company of United States infantry in 1 50 
to erect Fort Clarke on the east bank of the Des Moines a 

1.34 H ou.se Executive Documents, 3d Session, 27th Congress, To. 2, p. 429; 
THE Io,v.A JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XI, pp. 6, 87. For 
Craig's map see the Annals of Io wa (Third Series), Vol. XI, p. 35 . 

135 Hou.se Executive Docurnents, 2nd Session, 29th Congress, To. 4, p. 295. 
H enry Lott made a settlement just above the mouth of the Boone River in the 
spring of 1 46 and was robbed by the Sioux before the end of the same year.
See Annals of Iowa (Third Series), Vol. IX, p. 96. 

1s6 Kappler 's Indian A.ff airs, Vol. II, pp. 419, 420. 
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sho1·t distance below the mouth of Lizard River. Sto1--es, 
munition , and supplies for the fort were unloaded from 
steamer at l{:eokuk and then hauled overland for a di tance 
of nearly thr·ee huncl1'ed miles. The garrison stationed at 
Fort Dodg·e, as it came to be called in 1 51, busied itself 
,'.f{ith the usl1al clutie of a frontier post, but as the country 
settled up and the iou Indians became less troublesome, 
after selling· thei1' intere ts in the lancls of the valley in 1 51, 
the need of the e tablishment of Fort Ridg·ley on the Minne
sota River farther north caused the evacuation and sale of 
the Fort Dodge buildings in June, 1 53.137 oon a flour"'ish
ing city p1 .. ang~ up. The land of Io,va ,vas at last clear, so 
f a1-- a the Indian titl ,va concerned, and men could once 
mor blaze the ,va for settlement and ci ilization into the 
no1"thern and weste1'n po1'tion of the tate. 

THE EARLIEST PUBLIC I 11PROVE11ENTS I r THE DES 1101.t: ES 
VALLEY 

The :fi.1 .. t settle1·s in southeaste1"n Iowa obtained what 
things they needed from t. Louis. uch imports as primi
ti,,.e pioneer condition called for were landed at Keokuk 
and then t1'an ported b ,,ragon overland or pe1·haps by 
simple water craft. Roads became :fixed ,vhe1'ever the sea
sons and '' the lay of the land'' c1ictated. Du1·i11g tl1e a1·ly 
years wants were few and long journeys i11frequent, and the 
settler s were under no neces it r of exporting their surplus 
ag·ricultural product because they found 1·eady con umers 
in the inc1--easing· population of thei1' neighborhood, but 
when this cause no longer afforded a market at their' doors, 
they began to urge the need of better t1·ansportation facili
ties. The Legislative Assembly of the T rritory of Iowa 
authorized commissioner in va1--ious parts of the new coun-

131 Senate Documents, 2nd Session, 31st Congress, No. 15, and 1st Session, 
32d Congress, No. 14; THE IOWA JOURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XII, 

pp. 197- 199. 
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try to locate and establish roads. For instance, in 1 38, 
James utton, Joseph Robb, and James McMurry were ap
pointed to ma1--k a Territorial road from Keokuk to '' the 
ho1 .. se tail reach'' on the Des Moines and thence up the river 
to Iowaville, passing th1·ough the towns of Farmington, 
Bentonsport, Columbus, and Philadelphia in Van Buren 
County.138 

One yea1-- later the Iowa leg·islature perceived the great 
importance of this road both to the Territory and to the 
fede1·al g·overnment : Keokuk was '' the natural and most 
convenient depot for all the extensive Des Moines country''. 
When finished the highway would afford excellent facilities 
foi-· the transportation of mails through a number of towns 
and a densely populated country to the Indian border. In
asmuch as the road passed over many tributary streams of 
the Des 1:oines and needed to be rendered passable in all 
seasons of the year, the expense of which was deemed too 
great to be borne by the Territory, the Legislative Assembly 
called upon the Iowa Delegate at Washington to use his in
fluence in obtaining an appropriation of $10,000 for the 
opening of the road. Congress refused to improve this 
hig·hway and defeated a bill with that end in view, and so 
the pioneers were obliged to submit as well as they could to 
the inconveniences of western methods of transportation.139 

In the year 1 39, however, Congress appropriated $5000 
to be spent by the ec1 .. eta1·y of War for the construction of 
a 1 .. oad from Burlington to the new Sac and Fox Agency, 
and later autho1 .. ized the expenditure of money for the con
struction and repair of seven bridges on this '' Agency 
Road'', although much more was asked to complete the 
work in a satisfactory manner. Such highways or military 

1ss Laws of the Territory of Io wa, 1838-1839, p. 427. 

1so Laws of the Territory of I owa, 1 39-1840, pp. 150, 151; THE IowA JOUR
NAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. ill, p. 223. 
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roads seem to ha e been laid out by the federal government 
in the Territo1 .. ies so that troops, cannon, and munitions 
might, in case of wa1~ with the Indians 01" when needed for 
other pu1,.po es, be quickly moved f1--om one portion of the 
Te1 .. rito1·y to anothe1 ... 14o 

The t1--an portation of g·oods 11pon the waters of the Des 
J\foines River appears to have been confined entirely to 
canoes and keel-boats until the steamboat '' cience '' landed 
g·oods at the town of Keosauqua and ascended as far as 
Iowav-ille in eptember 1 37. Two months later Aaron W. 
Ha1--lan shipped f1·om t. Louis a consignment of merchan
dise on the ''Pa ilion'', captained by William Phelps. On 
board this steamboat were Keokuk a11d the ac and Fox 
chiefs and brave r eturning· to Iowa,.,ille f1·om a pleasure 
and busine s trip to Washington ancl other ea tern cities.141 

Althoug·h f1,eighting by keel-boat continl1ed to be the more 
dependable metl1ocl of tran portation to the pioneer' to,vns 
upon the Des Moine , the American Fur Company fre
quently shipped supplies to its t1,.ading posts hig·he1-- up the 
river in mall steamboat . But many clifficulties soo11 be-., 

came apparent. 
The Legi lative ssembly of the Te1'1·itory of Io,,Ta 1·ec-

og11ized the value of Territorial wate1·ways ,vhen it empo,v
e1 .. ed William J\f eek and ons, Henry Eno, ancl othe1·s to 
construct mill dams ac1--oss the Des 11oines River in Van 
Buren County. These two dams were to be not more than 
three feet above the common lo,v water .. ma1·k and ,vere to 
contain convenient locks, not less than one hu11dred and 
thirty feet in length and thirty-fi.,,e feet in width, for the 
free and undelayed passage of steam, keel, and flat boats, 

140 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. V, pp. 352, 670; THE IowA JOURNAL 
OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. III, p. 222; Io wa H1stor1cal Record, V ol. VIII, 

p. 253; A1inals of Iowa ( Third Series), Vol. III, p 48. 

141 Annals of Iowa ( Third Series), Vol. IV, p. 331. 
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rafts, and other ,vater craft of at least two tons burden. 
imilar legislative action in 1 41 and 1 43 authorized John 

Godden, John R. pa1"ks, Isaac R . Campbell, Robert McKee, 
Ovid Grennell, and Arthur Thomes to e1--ect dams in Lee 
and Van Buren counties.142 

There ,v·ere t,vo reasons why the pioneer leg·islators in 
1 39 brought the Des Moines River to the attention of Con
gress: :fi1 .. st, its position bet,veen the l\1ississippi and the 
1\1is ouri pointed it out as '' the natural channel for impo1--ts 
and e ·po1"ts fo1' the extensive and fertile country in the in
te1--ior of Io,va and a portion of the ta te of l\.fissouri '' ; and 
seconclly, the Des l\Ioines despite its importance afforded 
'' but fe,v facilities for navig·ation, without that improve
me11t of ,~thicl1 it is peculiarly su ceptible, being admirably 
aclaptecl to the building· of dams for the purpose of slack 
wate1-- navigation.'' It was asserted that the channel and 
banks evel"Y'Vhere afforded suitable stone for .. the founda-, 

tion and tructure of necessary dams, and hydraulic po,ver 
of incalculable value could be obtained fo1' the country. 
Accorclingl , the Iowa Delegate to Congress '\°\7 as requested 
to exert himself to obtain an appropriation for the survey 
of the Des 1oine by a corp of engineers and also $100,000 
in money or land for the purpose of improving· navig·a
tio11.143 

Congress g·a, ... e ear to this petition of the Territorial leg
.i la ture by g1 .. anting $1000 for a sur,rey of the Des 11 oines 
and Io,va river . With the arri,Tal of favo1--able weather in 
the spring of 1 41, Captain '\V. Bo,vlino- Guion of the United 

tate Topog1 .. aphical Engineers proceeded from t. Louis 
to make a general examination of the Des Moines River and 
thus g·et a knowledge of its g·eneral character and the natu1"e 

1 4 2 Laios of th e T erritory of Iou1a, 1 38-1839, pp. 33 - 340; 1840-1841, pp. 
103, 107; 1· 42- 1843, pp. 47, 59, 68. 

1 43 Laws of th e T erritory of Iowa, l 39-1840, pp. 148, 149. 
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and e"" tent of the obstructions to navig·ation. Guion and 
his party obtained a small, light d1'aug·ht keel-boat at the 

hot1teal1 t1 .. ading post nea1· the ac and Fox Agency, 
a cended the stream about seventeen miles above the mouth 
of Raccoon Fork, and then descended to the J\1ississippi. 
The chief characte1·istics of tl1e Des Moines River ,vere 
found to be '' a g·reat declination in the plane of its bed, 
cau ing in time of flood a very swift current, unu ual uni
formit r in the depth of \\Tater in its chan11el, g·1 .. eat inuosity 
of cour e and a le er amount of obstructions in the upper 
than in the lowe1' pa1"t . '' 

Be ide a small number of snag·s and trees, there were 
t,,.,.eJ,re rapid Ol' '1--iffie '', as the boatmen called them, and 
two mill dam - one at I{eosauqua and another ten miles 
below. The e obstructions effectually pre,rented the pas
sag·e of loaded keel-boats as well as steamboats. Guion de
clared that from the mouth of the 1·iver to the American 
Fur ompan.. tracling house ther e was no,,,.here le s than 
t,,.,.o feet of wate1-- 01· pe1·haps ten inches in very dry sea-

011 · "\\'"hile hi ·he1-- up the cl epth V{ould be no 1 s tba11 thr e 
feet or one foot and a half in a d1 .. y sea. ·on. Be ides, during· 
tl1e three or-- fou1· month pe1·iod of high ,,rater the1·e would 
al,,-avs be f1·om :fi,,.e to fifteen feet of ,,rater in the channel. 

" 
The r emoval of rocks, snag , log·s, ancl ove1·ha11g·ing t1 .. ees 
would admit the f1 .. ee pa age of boats. Guion dicl not hesi
tate to a ert the prop1--iety of making s11ch imp1·0\ ements 
at an e timated expense of $29,000, ' for the Des J\Ioines is 
a beat1tiful river, . . . whilst its banks present one of 
the most fertile and lovely countri s nature ever presented 
to the view of man, abounding in immense field of bitumi-
11ous coal from Rackoon Fork nearly to its mouth. . . . 
In fine, such a1--e the temptations which this count1 .. y offers, 
that the portion now in the posse sion of the Inclians will 
no sooner .. pas into the hands of the nited tates than it 
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will be crowded with whites, as that which lies below the 
Indian country is becoming already. ''144 

On a horseback journey up the Des Moines Valley in 
June, 1 41, Lieutenant John Charles Fremont 145 took par
ticular note of the botany and g .. eology of the regi.on through 
,vhich he rode. Proceeding from Missouri over luxuriant 
prairie bottoms '' covTe1 .. ed ,vith a profusion of flowers,'' he 
and a small surveying party fo1--ded the 1 .. iver at Portland 
ancl later 1--eached '' the little ,Tillage of Iowa ville, lying on 
the line which separates the Indian lands from those to 
"Thich their title has al1"eady been extinguished.'' '' After 
leavin<>' thi place,'' he continued, '' ,ve began to fall in with 
parties of I11c1ians on horseback, and here and the1"'e, scat
tered along· the river bank, under tents of blankets stretched 
alon°' the boughs, were Indian families; the men lying about 
mokin°· and the vtomen enga 0·ed in making baskets and 

cooking - apparently as much at home as if they had 
spent their lives on the spot.'' 

From the American Fur Company's upper post Fremont 
p1 .. oceeded ,,.,.ith inst1·uments and provisions in a canoe pro
pelled bJ' five men, thouO'h Fremont hjmself walked most of 
the time, examining the topog·raphy of the southern bank of 
the rive1· with its heavy and dense bodies of timber, lux
u1·iant soil, and almost jmpenetrable undergrowth. The 
party retu1 .. ned from the Raccoon to the mouth of the rive1"' 
and Fremont made a su1 .. vey noting the rapids, bends, and 
sand bars: he felt su1"'e that '' steamboats drawing four feet 
wate1 .. may run to the mouth of Cedar I"iver [in J\1arion 

144 H ou.se Executive Docicrnents, 3rd Session, 27th Congress, No. 38, pp. 13- 15. 

145 It is said that Thomas H. Benton of Missouri did not favor Fremont's 
suit for his daughter's hand and accordingly '' obtained through his political 
influence with the government, what was substantially a decree of banishment, 
in the f orm of an order assigning the lieutenant'' to the duty of surveying the 
lo"er Des Moines River.-.Annals of Iowa, Vol. VII, p. 398; Memozrs of John 
C. Fremont, p. 68. 
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Count ~] from the 1st of April to the middle of June; and 
keel boats drawing two feet, from the 20th of March to the 
1 t of J ul ; ancl those drawing 20 inche , again, from the 
middle of October to the 20th of ovember. . . . The 
remo,?al of loo e tones at ome points and the const1--uction 
of artificial banks at some fe,v others, to de tr·o the abrupt 
bend , would be all that is required. The variable nature of 
the bed and the elocity of the cur1--ent would keep the chan
nel con tantly clear. ' ' 146 

To the pioneer ettlers of the Des 11oines Valley these 
investig·ation mu t ha e seemed worthless, becau e the 
government did not immediately f ollo,,T them up with actual 
improvement . ''Pork barrel'' appropriations hacl not at
tained o much prominence then as now, e pecially in the 
Te1 .. r itories of the ,Vest. In the ab ence of 1 .. ail\\Ta s the 
hope of we terne1-- naturally lay in the direction of ,vater 
1 .. oute imp1~oved at the e ... pense of the federal go'?e1·11ment. 
Accordingl , th people of Iowa voiced their wishes in on
g1--ess through their Delegate, ug-ustus ae a1 .. Dodge. 
This frontier repre entative declared on Jl1ne 8, 1 46, that 
the country through \"\7hich the De 11:oines River 1·an \1tas 
one of un urpa ed f ertilit and wa then being· densel)r set
tled. '' From the central po ition of this ri,1er, a11c1 its other 
advantages,'' he told on 0'1~ess, ' the1·e a1·e a ,.,.el'Y la1·g·e pro
portion of the people of Iowa who believe, ancl desi1·e, tl1eir 
ultimate seat of Go,.,.e1 .. nment hould be upon it.'' 147 

Thus championed by their spokesman in hi eff 01--t to 
bring them under the fostering protection of the g·eneral 
government, the infant ettlements of the Te1 .. rito1 .. y of Io"ra 
were not indifferently nur ed " .,.hen ongres ancl P11 e ident 
Polk in August, 1 46, gave them alte1 .. nate sections of all 

146 House Execut1.ve Documents, 3rd ession, 27th Congress, 1 o. 3~, pp. 16-20. 

141 Congressional Glob e, 1st Session, 29th Congress, p. 940; Annals of Iowa 

(Third Series), Vol. III, p. 600. 
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unsold and unencumbered public lands fo1-- a distance of five 
miles on each side of the Des Moines to aid in the improve
ment of the navigation of the river from its mouth to the 
Raccoon Fork. This grant of thousands of the most fertile 
and valuable acres in Iowa was accepted by the First Gen
eral Assembly : nea1·ly one-half of the people of the new 

tate we1--e directly interested in the matter because a sys
tem of locks and dams enabling fair-sized steamboats to 
navigate the river at all seasons of the year would furnish 
an easy, safe, and cheap mode of transportation for the vast 
ancl increasing productions of the valley, and also because 
such an improvement would greatly add to the population 
and wealth of the tate. It is not possible or necessary to 
give in detail here the history of the nonful:fillment of a 
project of such large proportions.148 
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148 Shambaugh 's Messages and Proclamations of the Governors of Iowa, Vol. 
I, pp. 342- 344; Gatch 's History of the Des Moines Land Grant in the Annals of 
I owa ( Third Series), Vol. I. 
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